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Appenllix-lll

BotJ Wei"" baeddGlng algødthm

Spen"r lv'llIt. ..sig.m...tin.... PI-øra..dEiQailr.irenvs altern.. .sing
r..gifnn whiGl ...not have an weig lJndlr.. CFer example, 6.5 rnkt in all
patents). . FÐli.dOsi.reøf1s were..eEl llthesønsø
1. 5.0 ml/k with .. go. kgwe..t bÐ~.
2. $.5 mil" with. -$Oktweight ...nEl
3. 1.0 mtkt with 60-10 ki_..' bøwn
4. 6.5 mg/ki 'Nlhøtltw.igil "..nEs.

For .... regim.,wit w..ht bÐLJ$¡ patient$Wêighinl .1... than 60 kiwere
aElmini8Nd the sa",. .... 6Ok,. patints, anE patients ~.ng more th.A 90 kg
were aGlini$ed the _.... lis.-. ,...-.

PrfliGtd GÐl'eenltiMif ..aft... ~ bølllS de.. is iø..le iil 'ig~r.
24. .Groir.lessfw iAdivìdl pr~førâU patisadmiAister.d Dt-.peutie.
I.vel tøøpfØ iRjGtiÐn dø...1l Iik: sølif aAdda$hed lines Show m.dan and 91'"

Cis, resecely.

ImpØ$Ïweig "W1ds $ligJitly. reduthe varibility of. fø.rerøi .xpøíMre.
Fig.... 25 GÐmparesl'ans øfGèilGentNtiØf1.ti.diålfiG,. førpati._ iA the
toest C...n nn.), mide (beld liAel and the highest (recline) 1,"of we.ht and .,

EiiØliutl a4irül' 1.5 mg! ....wi afl wihcwt weight land. hsi
fe.liFnn wi. wei.' ,"UAds prid.le.S$ vara.. .~..

At.....'" ..3..20 til... t.... ,. , .
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4.3 Individual Study Synopses:

4.3.1 Mass Balance Study # 3000-0205 synopsis

Titl 01 Stuy: A Phas i, Open Label, Clinical Pharcokiiic an Mass Balce Study of
(l4C) AQUA V AN. Injecti in Healthy Subjects

IDvestor a~~: Stuely CeDter:

PuWieatiD (rerelle): None

Stud Peri: .. efDevelot: I
First subject enled: 31 July 2002
Lat subject çonl~tø: 02 Octob 200
Objetives:
. To derme th phcokinetic(PK) profle of th radioativity of (l4e) AQUA V AP

Injection after asiragle intrvenous admiisttion in heatly vOIUlto.
. To dcrmae th rotes of elimination and mass baane following an admistrion of

(l4e)AQUAV ~ Injection iR hethy voluneers.. To assess th safety and tolerabilty of a single-dos acnistrtioD of ri4C) AQUA V AN
Iniectiøn iD bøltbv volunteers.

Mellodoloø:
Ths was an opelabel, single-dose, pbanoknetic, mas balan st:u øf (l4e) AQUA V ~
1Djectioo cØDuote in 8 healthy maes. All 8 subjects received a smil intrvenous (i.v.)
infuion of study drg over 10 mÎRuts.Bloo, plasma, ur, an feces sales were collecte

for dcteÀ'Dation of total raioativity;. plasma GPI 15715 and prføl GODCeRtntions were also
determne. Bloo samples were collecte pnor to doing andS, 10, 15,40, an 70 miutes. an
at i. 4, 6, a. U, 24. 36,48, aR 72 hoors potd. For all subjets, tl coHtiøn of bloo
sale was extended up to 168 hour pe do (7 days). Urine sales we colleced at
- 12 hour an 0 li an at the folling inals: o to 4 ho; 4 to 8 he; 8 to 12 hors; 12

to 24 hour;aRd every 24 ho Ultil chKkig ou of the clinic. Fcal sales wer collecte
frm chek-in UDtii dosing an at the follin postdos interals: Oto 24 ho; aa every 24

hour until ehekeu. Saety was asses_ by th follewing: cJiniealla testing, vii,1 sign
meurmeBts, pulse oiùtr results. pfysio an ~I exas. visu
assessment, eletrtJarøpa (BCG) resu, B1pelf (DIS) Iix asssmeBl, concomitat
meWatiOlrçÐRiils, an adversl' ev~m l8ilornl.
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Numr or Sullje (PI add Anayz):
A total of 8 healthy males were planed and enlled. All 8 subjects c~mplete all stud

øredlRS.
Dianos and Maa Criteria for I_uson:
Volunteers for this stuy were healthy males, 18 to 45 yea of age, inclusive, who didil smoke
for at lelltJ yçv ori to sta of study, and who sipeE an infor conset fer ,

Test Pnud, Do alU Mode or Aclnlralioa, Lo Number:
(I"C) AQUA V d Injection was supplied by Ouilfor Pheutialslf. as a ste aqueou
solution in 0.4% saline at a concentration of 20 mglmL for intrenou injecon. Eah vial
contaned 20 mL of solution and 100 I'Ci of (1"C)-labeled OPI 1S71S. The (I"e) label was
containe in th phenyl group of the OPI 15715 molcule. Lot No: 192I0.

Duratin of Tretment: This was a single-dos stuty with an approximate 7-dy confinement

in th clinc.
R.ferenceTlniiiy.1l an Moe of Aclralia, latcb Number: None

Criteria tor Evaluatin:
Bioaalytieai:
Raioativity levels (convert to Ori 15715 equivalents) were determne in bloo, plasma

urne, an feees using a scintillation counter. OPI 15715 an propofol levels were detenne in
plasma using LClSJS and LCuoescence assay meths, respetively.
Pbokjneics:
Phkinetic pameters for bl and plasma raditivity (cOfveitcd to OPI 15715

equivalents), and fer plasma GPI 15715 and prfol concenions were oaulate' for all 8
dose subjects using noncompanmntal meth of analysis in SAS (Vel'ÏO 8.02). Th
following PK paers were dermned: ar un th plasma conentrat-time cure from
o ho tø the time of th last 'luatifiable concent (AUCo. area Ulr th plama
coneentrioø..tÍl çure extnla to infinity (AUCo). ar under th plas cOMentron
time cuteftm 0 hos to 24 hos (AU~2o)' mamum plama coneeDl (Cm), tim to
reh maim plasma concentron (T JI). aparnt tenal eliminatiønhalf-life (tin),
appant teminal elimination ra constnt (kei). totl plas cleame (CL), an terl
volUl ef dist (Vz). Si*e th fretiøn of GPI IS1lS convert to prop:ø is no knwn,

propol Pias cleare an volum of diSlbuioo vals ar re as appant value
(CL an4 V7I, wher F islhe frtion of GPI 15715 convert to propøol). Am ana
cumulatie aits of ravily (Cume), an frtion of do excrete (%170) were
evahiate in urne an fe£es.~:
Safety evaluali CODiste of phsical an neloical oHlOf. a vis auSlmc, vil
sip meurJDnt, puse oximetr measurments, ICG teti, c1ifaiiabor teSÛ, DIS
Inex moito rcl~ltQfdin2 of eøn_lI ~at1o$. nd.rn 1ß00ilØfl of..l4vørs ~venrS.
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.Slads Me:
Phcøknetics:
Raoativity levels in bloo, plasma urine, and feces am plasma GPI U71S an prpollevels
an phaeokinetic parers were sumze. using desptive stistics. Subject 00 ha a
pe level much lower th th otlr suØjts in the study an th PK paers were
sumrize with and without ths subject.
1l..f'_,.~.
All subjets who re-eived study dng were inc-l in th saety anysis. AU data colleted in

th study were summze using descriptive stastics. Advere events, by subj. were cod
using th Medical Diction for Regulator Activities (MedOR, Version 5.0) and were

sumizcbv dose and overall. by svstlmor2an clas and orfer term
SUMY OF REULTS
lhokinetics:
Aridu Mea(SD) of Pbrmeokineti Paramters fo BIÐ aa Pl Radioactivity
(il GPll5115 Equivalents), and Plum GPI 15115 im Prpool

Puter GP115715 ..Io
ÁUCo (Jiehr/mL)
AUCo (ILL .hr/mI)

e-Ú&l/mL)
tl/1 (hr)

CL or CUF (Uh)
Vz or Vi. (L)

BIoRavity
(GPI 15115
.eaMiv_lS)
41.9 (7.66)

47.0(8.01)
23.1 (9.73)
13.8 (4.75)
7.56(1.53)
142 (33.0)

PIItYi
(6ft 15715
eaul,."")
80.8 (10.3)

89.8 (11.)

37.8 (15.8)

22.4(6.93)
3.90 (0.500)
123 (28.0)

16.7 (3.00)

16.7 (3.00)

46.4 (18.2)

1.47 (0.20)
21.2 (3.78)
44.6(7.61)

0.74Ø (0.23)

0.801 (0.241)

tUn (0.185)
. :Ul (0.71)

293 (102)
1~(63l)

Ba 0R raos of AtJ values for raoativit in plasma an plasma AUc. values for
OPI LS7U anpropfol, 21.4% and 1.7% ofthtÐll raoativity in pl was a$Satc with

UAhapd GPI LS71S and pr..fol. respetively. Th termna elimna hal.f~life for
nIiÐtivity in pla and bloo was m\lli loger th for GPI LS1U aM ,røføl as inacve

melks øfprføl ar elimite sløwer di prfoL. GPl1$1U an pr termnal
li-Iife valu (1.47 and 3.78 hours, respetively) wer com to thepry observec
value in healthy volUfte studies with simi OOSC of AQUA V AN htjCGti. AUe value
wer also highr fo blo an plasma ~tivity as çomar wit GPI 151U IIdptopfol.
while the obrvcd eiix was compabl Ntwee plma raiotivil am Gr) U7U. Af
_ju. for thlimatoti tle bl to plasma raiowas dose to 1, iiiat th ravity
was eqlly distrbuted in plasma an erythytes.
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An average of 71.3% of tot radioativity was recovere in une in 8 days (191 IV) fOllowing a
40mg dos of AQUAV~ Injection contaning 100 ,.Ci of radiøativit. Th JJority of
radioactivity (59%) was reovcrin the firt 24 hours, 65% of raioativity was ~overe in 48

hr peod, and the ret of th radioativity (6%) was reovere betwCC 48 and 192 hour. ws
tha 1 percent (0.5 1%) of tot amunt of racoativity was recover in feces m1 days. A totl
of 28% of the raioactivity was not reovered aftr 8 days.

Safet:
All 8 subjects experienced at lea 1 treament-emergent AE. The most comnly report AE
were burning sensaon not otrwise speifie (NOS) an pasthia (3 subje, 31.5% eah).

All buminc sensati an paesthsia AE were conideed by the Investigaor to be mid in
intensity an definitely relate to stuy dr; all of thse events reolved, int wiin
10 miutes, and no actions were reui. Only mild setion resulted frm trtm wit stuy

drug, as indicate by tl lowest me BIS index values (84.6%; range 18% to 94%) tha occur
20 minutes aft the st of infusion. Th were no repos of hypxia or apn and no subject

nee supplemeta oxygen, mehanical venlation, or repiror assist. No subjects
experienccd a serious adverse event die, or discOItinue from th study due to an adver
event Mean reults an change ftom baseline results for all vital signs paters were ft
clinically sipificant. Results from clinical labotor testing, BCG reaings, puls oxime
measurment, physical an Be1i10gica examinatons, an visua assessmnts wer
unrmaWe. At aU time points, there were no clinically megful inere from balin in

eithr caleum or phophorus. Moover, no calcium-phosphos prt value. excec th
theoretical level of concern of moe th 60 mg:Z/dL2.

CONCLUSIONS
Seventy-one percent of the total radioactivity fro a 4(mg dose of AQUAV~ Injectio
(containing 100 ,.Ci of radioactivity) was recovere in the uriòe and les than 1% was recovire
in th feces in 8 days; 28% of th radioativity was not reovere. The majorty of th
raioativity (6' %) was reovere in ur in th fust 48 hour.

AQUAV~ Injection when adnister as a 40me do was safe by al pate
meured (vita signs; physical examnati, includg visual assssmnt; c1inic:. labor
evaluations, pacularly cakium phsphte prouct; neurlogcal examaton; puse oxi;
electriOJ; and measurments of Bisperal Inx). As wil prviou stuies of
AOUAVA. ~tion,th mot Com A& were blins,sJtns ._~as.
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Table 1

MeaD peot of racHoacte dose as I"C_GP1 15715 or metabolies of I"C_GP1 15715

il ure after adlltratiD of a silll oral dose of I"C-GPI-15715 (400 me,

100 flCI)

Retion Perent of Radioae Dose

Tim Prop Collon IiteQW1I)
Pe (1Dut) ldeation 0- 4-8 8-12 12-24 Tota

Ml 3.2 Unkwn 0.25 0.09 NO NO 0.27
M2 17.0 Quol-4su 2.61 0.78 0.56 0.73 4.59
M3 17.9 Unkown 0.45 NO NO NO 0.45
M4 19.2 Qul- I-gh 5.7 2.48 1.6 1.90 11.
M5 20.0 Unkow 0.21 0.14 0.06 NO 0.22
M6 21.6 QuI-4glucon 2.51 0.99 0.69 0.95 5.13
M7 22.5 Hydoxyopfol 0.58 0.22 0.15 NO 0.81

glucde No. I
M8 22.8 Hydroxyfol 0.25 0.11 0.15 NO 0.26

gluconde No. I
M9 25.1 Unkwn 0.27 0.15 0.15 NO 0.32
MIO 30.3 Propfol-g1onde 18.0 8.80 3.97 3.96 34.8

Tota14C t'AI of Do) 30.5 13.8 7J'J 7.54 57.9
Sfle J4C t'AI ofJ)) 31. 13.8 6.97 7.83 59.9

NO Nnt~tM Tab2
Pet of.. ra as uC-GPI 15715 or ..bo of uC-G Im5ln pced plsm af adtia of

a 5i or do otUC-GPI-15715 (40.. 100 Jli)

Re Pme ofSmltadioac!i
Tii Pr CoUe Tim (Hou)

Pa (!!) Tclfi. 0.083 0.167 0.25 0.667 1.17 2 4 6

1 .195 M4 NO NO NO 455 7.48 8.64 4.82 NO
. 2 21.-220 M2 NO NO NO 6.36 3.24 2.33 NO NO

3 26.S~ia.0 GP-lS71S 100 100 975 36.1 8.73 1.66 NO NO
4 305.31.0 MI0 NO NO 2.43 49.1 72.6 79.4 88. 97.1
5 33.5 Mll NO Nb NO 3.94 6.98 7.9 6.63 2.9

Tot 100 100 99.9 100 99.0 100 100 100

NO Not de
Table'

C...b' ofra as 14C-G1 15715 or ~ of14ml 15715 Dl po.... aåtrD of
a si oni do of "C-G-1571S (40 .. 100 !li)

mOI CCl!! (iii ff'I)
Tim Pi Co& Ti (HOl)

Pa (mi) ~ 0.083 0.167 0.2 0.667 1.17 2 l IS

1 19.5 M4 ND ND NO 0.545 0.625 0.52S 0.187 NO
2 21.5~22.0 M2 NO NO NO 0.762 0.271 0.142 NO NO
3 26.5.28.0 GPI.1S15 21.0 39.5 30.8 4.32 0.72 0.101 NO NO
4 30.5.31.0 MIO NO NO 0.767 5.SS 6.06 4.85 3.44 2.41
5 33.5 Mii NO NO NO 0.472 0.583 0.48 O.iSS 0.0720

Tol 21.0 39.5 31. 12.0 8.27 6.11 3.89 2.48
Pool 31.7 59. 45.8 17.1 11.0 1.02 s.so 2.97

NO No de
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4.3.2 In vitro protein binding offospropofol and propofol

ABRACT

OPI 15715 is a prg ofprfoL. The objecves oftls st wci to dcii, in

.,itro: 1) prteiabindig of (14C)OPI 15715 in mous, ra, rait, dog 
money, an

hum plas 2) bindin of (14C)OPI 15115 to isola li se al (HSA)
and ai-acid glycoprotein (AAO); 3) prtein bindii iRtction ofOPI 15715 an
propofol in huan plasa; an 4) bloo-to-pla paitioning of (14C)OI 15715 in

mous, rat, rabbit, doi, monkey, and hum.

Stabilty of (14C)OPI 15715 (SO JlglmL) in bufer 
an whole blo an plasa fr eah

spies was determ followig incubaon at 3'rC for varous time peod ragig
frm 0 to 240 minutes. Anysis of saples by lugh..peoi liqui climatohy

(HLC) with raochemca deteotion inca tl th mdioaotivity wa asi.ta with
(14C)OPI 15715 an (14C)prpofol (ifprt). Th trtion ofraoavi in th fon
of or i 15715 and propofol in buffer, whole blo and plasafcr liubaon at 37"C
for varòus tie peod did not app to chac si~t1y in sales frm mous,
ra, dog, an hwnaD. In rabbit an moiiey bloo ( 4C)OPI15715 __ by
apprxily 86% an 32%, resptively, afer incubaioo for 240 miutes, with a
corsponding inre in (14C)propofoL. In rabit anrney pl de of
raiOltivity asiated with (14C)OPI 15715 wa aproxiately 5 to lÐ-Ié af

incubtion for 15 minutes. Thes data demons th (14C)OPI 1S715 is relatively
stale in bloo an plama frm mous, rat, dog, an bumai but is convered to
(14C)propofol in both bloo and plama frtabit _ monkey.

Th in .,itro binding of (14C)OPI 15715 to plas prteins wa as by ultrtion
at six COMentions (0.01,0.5,5,50,100, an SO JlalmL). (llC)OPI lS7l5-dvcd
raiøativity was highy oouad to plas protein in al spcie in a coneentoo
dede in. Over 

th concentrion rae of 0.5 to 100 JlglmL (0.5 to 10 llglmL in
hwn), plas protein bing wa relatvely çoBSta an avered apxily
93% (mous), 97% (ra), 91% (rabbit),c)S% (dog), 96% (mORey), an 97-98%

(3 iaividua hu). At 500 J&mL. ma prote bin WI 6Ø.98/é (mous), 16.3%
(ra), 13.10; (rait), 64."1ó (dog), 17.901é (mÐBey), an 83.1 to 90.1% (3 invidua
hum). These results at SO JlglmL wer sipifiy lower th tl at lowe

c:oneeons, and sugest sation of prtem bù site at th hip c:nctrn.

(I.C)OPI 1 S71S was mpiy boun to HSA, bu if beun to MO. Over a
c:onntR rae of 0.01 to 100 JlI Ori 1 S71S/mL, pr bi fe HSA .. AAG
wa apiåly 91% aM -ciO%, retively. At SO l1 OPllS71S1, bidi to
HSA de to 93.1~.. sugeSÛ saoi ofbiq to HSA.

Th po for prtebindinJ inteûon beC8 OPI 157 i S .. prføl WI
as in human pla Û'm lh se invi in .,tro. Prfo, over a
COBccÎo nuge of 0.05 to 5.0 JløiL. Iu mini etT on th Jl biiD of
OPI 1S11S. Simiiarly,OlI 15715 at ~ns up to 200 )lWmL .. nealeetl

prte biia of propofol.
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Táble 5. Per ofUnhUR an Boun (14C)GPI15715 at Varous Collin Hu Pl
C_tni u~ Näjf.. SC

(ø..) lN... ~ ~... ~ I)igl
m.,MMHI..

0.01 7.4 6. 91. 93.9 NA
4.9 9J.1

0.' 2.6 2.7 97.4 97.3 0.2
2.9 97.1
2.7 97.3

, 2.6 3.3 97.4 96.7 0.9
3.0 97.0
4. 9'-

'0 2.1 2.1 97.2 97.2 0.1
2.1 97.2
2.9 97.1

10 3.6 3. 96.4 96.4 0.1
3.7 96.3
3.6 96.4

SO 16.9 16.9 131 13.1 0.3
17.2 12.
16.6 13.4

HwMHH9
0.01 2. 2.7 97.2 97.3 NA

2.6 97.4
0.' 2.' 2. 91. 91. 0.1

2.' 97.
2.4 97.6

, 2.7 2.7 97.3 97.3 0.1
2.7 97.3
2.6 97.4

$0 H 2. 97.' 97.' 0.1
2.4 97.6
H 97.'

10 2.6 2.3 97.4 97.7 0.6
2.7 91.3
1.6 91.4

'00 1 i. 10.9 11. 19.1 0.3
11.0 19.0
10.' 19.5

HwMHSI
0.01 22.7 12.4 n.3 17.6 9.0

6.0 94.0
U 9U

U 2.4 2.3 97.6 97.7 0.1
2.4 97.6
2.2 97.1

S 2.4 2.4 97.6 97.6 0.1
2.3 97.7
2,'. 97.5

$0 2.' 2.' 97.' 97. 8.
2.4 97.
2.S 97.

Ie 2.1 2.9 9U t7.1 0.2
2.1 97.1
3.1 96.

SO lO,' 9.9 IU 90.1 O.S
9.' 9eu
9.1 90.2

NA No ."lai.
Ne: AI acoll of 0.01 II ('4()GPI I 57.'!I li. _li of nilt ... il tkll ..Iew (la

.. 100 dp)_ to w1ic IH Imri ii lll_' of..1H WI lew.
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Table 6. PcrCßt of (llC)GPI 1571 S Uiiboun an Bo to H\l Se

Albuin (HSA) aB Hui BI.Acid Glyeo (AAG) at Varus
ContriØßs

Concention
(MlimLl

0.01

0.5

s

so

100

500

0.01

o.s

5

so

100

500

p... ...Q~it.....__ . lY
tJrihøüa JjN Stì

lNivillGl ~.. Invidti Nlll .Qia.ill
HSA 14J niaLl

2.1 2.7 97.2 97.3 0.5
3.1 %.9
2.1 97.9
1.8 i.i 91.2 91.2 0.1
1.8 91.2
1.7 98.3
1.7 1.7 98.3 91.3 0.1
1.8 91.2
1.7 98.3
2.0 2.0 98.0 91.0 0.0
2.0 98.0
1.9 98.1
1.8 1.8 98.2 91.2 0.1
1.9 98.1
1.7 98.3
6.2 6.2 93.8 93.8 0.1
6.3 93.7
6.1 93.9

AAG (0.7 miJmLl
92.1 92.8 1.9 7.2 2.3
90.9 9.1
95.4 4.6
94.0 93.3 6.0 6.7 0.6
92.8 7.2
93.2 6.8
92.2 91.9 7.8 1.1 0.7
91. 8.9
92.4 7.6
94.7 94.7 S.3 S.3 0.2
94.9 S.1
94.5 S.S
92.9 92.8 7.1 7.2 0.4
92.3 7.7
93.2 6.8
943 94.1 S.7 S~ 0.5
9S.0 S.O

95.2 4.1
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Talle 9. Perccn ofUnoound ai Bound (14CJOPI 15115 (SO Jl&lmL) in th
pi ofPrfol at Varous Concentron in Hu Pla

Cenccmi'
Propofol

(iWmL)

o.os

0.5

5

Contrl

o.OS

0.5

s

Centrl

o.os

o.s

s

Contrl

Uö~
Indivi4M.

P. '. . ..... ... .. .øf.kea'ir.!J- .......- ..''....... ..ty~..Men Inliv~ M..
Hu Mt14S43.2 96.8 96.1

96.7
96.8

3.1 96.8 96.9
97.0
96.8

3.2 96.7 96.1
96.8
96.8

2.8 97.2 97.2
97.2
91.2

HumeM971U
3.3 96.7

96.9
96.8

3.2 96.8
96.8
96.7

3;2 96.9
96.7
96.9

2.1 97.2
97.2
97.3

Hum. Mt1456
2.9 97.0

97.2
97.1

2.1 97.1
97.4
97.1

3.0 91.2
96.7
9.,.1

2.4 97.6
97.6
97.1

0.0

Sti
Devlai()R

0.13.2
3.3
3.2
3.2
3.0
3.2
3.3
3.2
3.2
2.1
2.8
2.8

0.1

0.1

3.3
3.1
3.2
3.2
3.2
3.3
3.1
3.3
3.1
2.8
2.8
2.7

96.1 0.1

96.8 0.1

96.1 0.1

97.2 0.1

3.0
2.8
2.9
2.9
2.6
2.9
2.8
3.3
2.9
2.4
2.4
2.S

97.1 0.1

97.2 0.2

97.0 0.3

97.6 0.1
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Table 10. Pertae of Unboun ai Bo (14CJGPI 1S11S (500 J;mL) in the
prscc-e ofPrpofol at Varous Conctr in Hum Plum

Conimtraio
Prpofol

(WlmL)

0.05

0.5

5

Contrl

0.05

0.5

s

Contrl

Ufl~
in.~ividni

rlätwo(W~liüY
..i!..MN liivi4nJ lfll

FlMl14S.l14.5 15.2 .5.5
85.7
15.5

14.4 85.5 . 85.6
85.7

14.4 as.4 as.6
IS.I
85.5

13.1 16.8 16.9
87.0
.6.9

ll Mt.H"
13.8 16.2

16.2
16.2

15.4 14.1
as.114.3 as.1
85.6
35.1

12.5 11.7
81.7
17.0

Hvmø Nt1.'l
13.2 86.8

16.9
86.1

13.9 14.0
.7.5
16.8

13.3 16.9
16.7
16.6

11.. 88.2
'1.2
.1.2

0.1

StltW
~vi.l9n

0.314.8
14.3
14.5
14.5
14.3
14.6
14.2
14.5
13.2
13.0
13.1

NA

0.2

13.8
13.1
13.8
1S.9
14.9
14.3
14.4
14.3
12.3
12.3
13.0

16.2 0.0

14.6 NA

.5.7 0.1

.7.5 0.4

86.8 0.1

16.1 1.9

16.7 0.2

.1.2 0.0

0.05 13.2 .
13.1
13.3

O.S 16.0
12.5
13.2

5 13.1
13.3
13.4

Contrl i 1.1
11.1
11.1

NA Not aplic1e.
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Table 11.

C.ei
GPl1$71S

(øJl
0.5

10

200

Contrl

0.5

10

200

Ce

o.s

10

200

Cønl

PeeaC of Unbound and Boli ('4C)Prpøfol (O.S J!mL) in th
pr ofGPI 1571$ at VaroUSConccDtrticm in Hum Pla

tJri~
ln4ivic

1.i.
1.2
U
1.3
1.0
2.1
1.8l.
1.8
1.7
U

0.9
J.
1.2i.
1.
1.0
1.2
1.4
0.9
I.S
1.7
1.4

i.
i.
1.0
1.1
1.
1.7
1.
1.7
1.4
2.1
1.4
1.6

~ d"U.q-cO¿:.~"'l.!!~~... . .~
~ I~ividll

Hum. MØf
1.3 91.1

91.S
91.1

1.4 91.2.
'8.7
99.0

1. 97.9
91.2
91.S

1.7 91.2
91.3
91.2

HIßaa M99JS7
1. 99.1

98.4
91.81.2 'I.S
98.S
99.0

1.2 91.1
91.6
99.1

I.S 91.S
98..3
91.6

Hu-W.uii. 91.9
91.9
99.0

1.3 M.9
91.1
913

1.4 M.S
91.3
91.6

1.7 97.9
91.6
".4

p.ll
Stï~i~

91.7 0.2

91.6 0.4

91.2 0.3

91.3 0.1

91.8 0.3

91.1 0.2

91.1 0.3

91.5 0.2

98.9 0.1

91.7 0.3

91.6 8.3

91.3 0.4
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Table 12. Pcre ØfUllOOun an Bowi (14C:Jol (5 )lmL) ii th
pr ofGPI 15715 at Varus COllccøø Îß Hum Pla

CoßeñlI. .
GPllS71S
CwcmL)

0.5

10

200

Cotrl

0.5

10

200

Contrl

0.5

10

200

Contrl

Unbd
.~.1~ 1m

lîüiv~ Mnn lØ4vic ~ ()ÏliQlllMfD
U 1. 91.4 '1.7 0.2
1.3 91.7
1.2 91.8
1. 1.5 91.4 9..5 0.1
1.3 91.7
1.5 91.5
U 1.7 91.2 91.3 0.1
U 91.4
U 98.4
1.6 1.5 91.4 91.5 0.2
I.S 9I.S
1.2 91.1

HuIß M2l,
2.1 2.5 97.9 97.S 0.4
2.4 97.6
2.9 97.1
2.3 2.6 97.7 91.4 0.2
2.6 97.4
2.8 97.2
2.5 2.7 97.S 97.3 0.4
2.S 97.S
3.1 96.9
U 2.4 98.2 97.6 0.6
2.5 97.5
3.1 96.9

Mw M91i. 1. 9'.9 91.7 0.2
1. 91.7i. 91.5
1.4 1.7 91.6 9..3 0.3l. 91.1
1.7 91.3
2.3 2.3 97.7 97.7 0.1
2.1 97.9
2.4 97.6
2.2 J. 97.. 91.1 0.3
1. 91.1
U 91.4
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Table 14. Th Oloo-to-Plas Partion of ('4C)GPI 1S71S (jO JlmL) at
Varoulneub TUD in Hum Blo

ID BIetePI Pt AlTI C4in .bo w. CoIl.C."il"Sp (M) lii".i M. lnid Mä
Htü 1 0 0.41 õ. 0.415 0.0 0.0 0.0
lk-0.47 15 0.49' 0.493 0.49 0.0 0.0 0;0

30 0.471 0.453 0.," 0.0 0.0 0.0
60 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.0 0.0 0.0
120 O.49t 0.49 0.04 0.0 0.0 0.0
24 0.522 U02 0.512 0.0 0.0 0.00v1 0.491

OvenlISD 0.016

Hii2 0 0.'20 0.531 0.'26 0.0 0.0 0.0
Hc-O.44 IS 0.52 U30 0.'29 0.0 0.0 0.0

30 0.'11 0.523 0.517 0.0 0.0 0.0
60 0.'30 UI7 0.'24 0.0 0.0 0.0
120 0.531 0..550 0.503 0.0 0.0 0.0
24 0.502 0.53' 0.539 0.0 0.0 0.00v 0.529

OvClISD 0.011

Hum. 3 0 0.493 0.495 0.49 0.0 0.0 0.0
Hc = 0.47 I' 0.471 UO, 0.04 0.0 0.0 0.0

30 0.49 0.'23 0.'09 0.0 0.0 0.0
60 0.41 0.493 0.490 0.0 0.0 0.
120 0.495 0.501 0.491 0.0 0.0 0.0
24 0.'22 0.475 0.499 0.0 0.0 0.00v 0.497

OY..SD 0.15
Het HII
SD SC deiaio.
a Value $0 ha be re IS Øf.
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Table 16. Th Bloo-toPlas PartiOl of (1l()GI 15115 at Vai
Conon in Hum Blo

$pÍl
Höì 1
Hc-O.'"

HUl2
He = 0.45

Hwn3
Hc-0.49

Hl
SD
a
Nø

BJo..~...liivil
0.39:5 0;23
UL4 0.410
O.S5I 0.42
0.16 0.521
0.494 0.505
0.'17 0.519

0.473
0.:53
U66
0.53'
0.35
0.557

0.455
0.50
0.491
0.505
O.s5
0.539

0.473
0.565
0.552
US2
o.36
0.5'2

0.502
0.491
0._
0.496
0.50
0.472

Më
0.40
0.497
0.50
0.19
0.00
0.511
0.499
0.047

0.473
0.5:5
0.559
0.:55
0.536
O.SSS
0.37
0.032

0.479
0.501
0.49
O.si
0.50
0.5
0.491
0.20

~mwitC..C. ..ltIR .Mi.
0.0 0.0 ø;
0.1 0.0 0.41. U 73
1.2 2.1 1.7
0.0 0.0 0.01.3 1.7 i.
0.0
0.0
2.'
0.0
0.0
1.2

0.0
2.7
0.4
03
0.0
0.4

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
S.3

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Coi(yI)
0.05
O.S
5
50
100
SO

Overl
OwSD

0.05
0.5
S
50
100
SOO

Ovll
Overl SD

O.OS
O.S
5

SO
100
SO

Ovl
Overl SOilSC deii.

Val.. $0 ha be reed as ze.
At a GOln of 0.05 ii. di IIt of I' JIt ÍI ab ai of 

Wo
aø was wr lo (iixlm lOOdp) du to whic th ac ofin fo
bloplu lIii& at thiaceialb WIlo.

0.0
1.4
1.
0.2
0.0
0.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.7
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4.3.3 Influence of Time and Temperature on Metabolism ofFospropofol (GPI 15715) by

alkaline phosphatase

GPI15715 is a prorug of propofol and in the presence of alkaline phosphatase it is
metabolized to propofo1 and formaldehyde.

Two studies were conducted to evaluate the role of alkaline phosphatase in metabolism of GPI
15715. Th first study investigated the cours of metabolism ofGPI15715 in the prsence of
alkaline phosphatase over 30 min at physiological temperature (37°C). Three different
concentrations (1, 10 and 50 J1M) of GPI 15715 were incubated at 31'C in the presence of a
constant amount of enzyme (0.5 unitslmL). Samples were obtained at time zero and after start
of the reaction at 5, 10, 15, 20, and 30 minutes. The progress of reaction was monitored by
analyzing the samples for GPI 15715 by LCIMSIMS assay.

The second study was conducted in which the stoichiometry of GPI15715 and its metabolites,
propofol and formaldehyde, were investigated following incubaton with alkaline phosphatase.
The study consisted ofGPI 15715 (approximately 2.5 JlM) incubation at 37,35,33,31, and
28°C in the presence and absence of alkaline phosphatase (0.5 units/mL). Reactions were
sampled at time zero and after 5 minutes. Enzyme activity was measured after each reaction
using a diagnostic kit specific for alkaline phosphatase. Samples collected were analyzed for
GPI15715 by LCIMSIMS method, propofol by HPLC/FL method, and formaldehyde by
HPLCIU method.

In the time course study, th Gill 15715 was rapidly metabolized over time and the rate of
metabolism was approximately constant and independent of initial substrate concentration in
all thre incubation mixtures. Approximately 2/3 of the initial amount of Gill 15715 was
degraded in 5 minutes from the star of incubation and the metaboHsm of Gill 15715 was
almost complete within 20-30 minutes. Across the concentration range (1, 10 and 50 J1M), the
total percent of GPI 15715 metabolism at 5, 10, 15,20 and 30 min ranged between 69.3-
74.6%,86.5..91.2%,93.5-96.1%,97.0-97.7%, and 98.5-98.8%, respectively.

In the second study, alkaline phosphatase activity decreased with reduction in incubation
temperatures and its abilty to metabolize GPI 15715 was reduced. Alkaline phosphatase
activity fell from 3863 J1mole ofGPI 15751 hydrolyzedlminlmg protein at 37°C, to 2889

J1mole of GPI 15751 hydrolyzedlminlmg protein at 28°C. Similar to the time cours study it
was observed that at 37°C, Gill 15715 rapidly metabolized to approximately 80% of th initial
GPI15715 by alkaline phosphatase after incubation for 5 minutes. At 28°C, only 60% ofthe
GPI15715 was metabolized after 5 minutes. Similarly, the amount of propofol and
formaldehyde generated after 5 minutes decreased as the incubation tempeature decreased.

The stochiometr of the reaction indicates that GPI 15715 is metaboized to propofol and
formaldehyde and no further alkaline phosphatase mediated metabolism of propofol or
formaldehyde occurs.
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Figure 1: Metalism of GPI15715 by Alkaline Phosphata at 37°C over JO minute

(Stuy #1) (Linar Upper Panel, Semi lo: Lower Panl)
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Fire 2: ReatlB Tim VS. Per~Bt GPI 15715 MetalJlled(Stuy '1)
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Figure 3: Metahom or GPI 15715 by AlkaliBe Phosphatas at Varius InCUbadoB
Temperatures (Stuy #2)
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Fipre 4: AlkaliBe Phosphatas Actiity at Various Incubatin Temperature Measred bl4)
. (Study #2)
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Figure S: Alkaline Phosphatae Activity at Various Incubation Temperature Measured
by Hydrolysis of GPI 15715 (Study #2)
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4.3.4 Metabolic stabilty offospropofol (GPI 15715) in liver mICrosomes

The meablic stlity of GPI 15715 in Mouse, Ilt, Dog, &4 Hui micfOsomcs ha
he invesgated over a 2..hour time cour at an initial coBCtr of 100 ll.
A1qllts wer ta.. at 0.00, 2.00, 5.00, 15.0, 30.0,60.0, 90.0, _ 120 minute post dig
administn. AByss of the saple genered was th pemiod usi an
estalishc4 LC-MSIM assay.

Th meli stability of GPI 1571 S in mous, ra dø¡, an 1iummicroes over a
2-liur.pe was 72.8%, 52.2"., 1'.2%, an 6~.9%, rcvely, U8g NADPH as a
co-factor. The ra øf metlis in inubati witlt NADPH wer simar to thse
with NADPH. SiJethe metlism ofOPI 15715 wainct ofNADPH, it is
unikelytlt signfit CY4S0-bas metlism oo in ths tes system.
Motlism may have been 4ue to alkalin phoshat ia tl stes.

Tâll. ~~ell"""elGIU511"_Mi TuI3. Me..ell....elG..151'.......Ii..,- oelumI.. c..lHRl (II) NAPH _NAD(-I NArH _NAD
0 1&. 17.3

0 13.5 11.0

2 16.0 17.1
2 11. 10.

5 16.5 17.0
5 14. 10.1

15 16. 16. 15 8.48 10.1

30 1S.8 15. 30 8.01 ",6
lO 14.4 143 li 6.s 5.02

" 13.1 12.0 90 4.17 U2
120 12.3 10. 120 2.s 2.

T..i. ..SlelIOI..elGf 1171........'... T.... MI..ell.iielGfI5751aa-....I.1i
- és'uel .- IIlil
(-I NAPH _NAÐ (ii NADP _HA

0 1S.2 15. 0 12.2 12.
2 14.1 15.1 2 13.7 II.'
5 14. 15.0 5 13. 12.4
15 13.6 15.1 15 13.8 12.0
30 12. 143 30 12. 9.64
lO 10.1 IU lO 8.lO 1.4" 9.53 10.7 " 10. 7.39
120 7.93 9.06 120 8.1M '-0
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4.3.5 Study # 3000-0001 Synopsis

See Analytical section 2.6 regarding propofol assay issue.

tltl ot Study: Phase i Op Làbel, Single-Dose, Dose Escalation, Safety an tolerabíity,
PhacokieticlPcodync Snidy of OPI 15715 in Healty Volwiteer
Iavesliator aDd St1l Ce.te:

PubHcatio. (referell"): Fechner, J., Ihen, If,. Hattefcheid, D., Schiessl, C., Vornov, 1. Buak E.,
Schwilden, H., Schüter, 1. Phacokitics and Clical Phancodynamcs of th New Propofol Prodg
OPI 15715 in Volwitee, Anesthesiololl, 2003, 99, 303-313.
Study Perioc: Phase ofÐevelopme.t: I
09 Janua 2001 (Firt volwiteer enrolled)
29 Janua 2001 (Lst volwiteer completed Pa 1)
15 M¡Kch 2001 (Lst voJuineer cODlp.leted Par 2)

OIedlves:
. To evalute the safety and tolerabilty of escalatig doses of OPI15715 up to a phacologically

relevan dose

. To com th phacoketic/phacodync propies of propofol derved from OPI 15715 to
that deved from DISOPRI ~ In¡ectable Emulsion

Methocog:
Ths was a non-IN, ope-labeL, 2-pa, sine-center study conted in healthy 18- to 45-year-old male
volwitees. In Par I, one w;oup of 9 volwiteers, 3 per dose grup, received doses of 290 mg (Group 1),

580 mg (Group 2), or 1160 mg (Group 3) of OPI 15715. Each dose was admtered by constant rate
intrvenous (i.v.) infusion over 10 miutes. Progression to the next dose group was depet upn saety
and tolerbility results. Selection of the next dose level was depedent on the mun of voluiiteer attg

loss of respoe to verbal comm. The fist dose group received the lowest dose of 290 in of OPI 15715
as pland. As noe of the volwiteer in th w;oup reached the endpoint, the dose was escalated by 100/0 to

580 Dl as speifed in th protocol. In the secon w;oup, 1 of 3 volwitee reached the endint, so the dose

was agai escalated to the mauiu dose of 1 160 in for the fial group in wluh al 3 vo1witees lost
response to verbal commd. No adjustmnts for saety reasons were needed.
P1icokietic (PK) modeli was perform to relate the dose ined to plasma concention to provide
paeters for th tageted inion of Par 2.

In Par 2, 9 volwitee were dosed in a crossover fashion. Each vo1witee received ÐISOPRI ~ Iaiectable
Em1Ùsion admstered by contiuous i.v. insion over 60 miutes. Th inion rate was comuter
controUed to taget (1) a plasma propfol concentrn of 5 Ilg/mL to be attin by 20 DUtes, (2) contat

plasma propofol concentrations of 3 Ilg/mL for the next 20 miutes, an (3) constat plasma propfol

concentrtiou of 1. IlWmL for the last 20 miutes of infusion. Afer a washt pe of appoxitely 2
weeks, each of the 9 volwiteers received an i.v. infusion of OPI 15715 targetig th patter of plasma propfol
conenations descrbe above. The total dose of OPI 15715 admstered was pJa to be les th
2700 mg. The actu dose in th dose escaltion and crossver pa of the study are shown below.
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pll t - ~ESt.JlQg. :ParU -- C.m.sø",r t
GPIí57ß fitsoriuÄN GPIí57

~ IS
VoI.teen Group I Group 2 GroupJ VoI.ten Do I Do 2 

iN..) lN~J) IN-J) IN-)) IN.,) -2-week
PllIedDose Pi..edDo wahout
(ii10 mi) 290 580 1160 (ii60 mi) 400 .:2700
Acta Dose . AclUaiDos
(mg/lOmi) (mg/60mi)

Mean 289.6 577.8 1137.2 Mean 505.0 2387.9
(Sm (4.6) (7.9) (46.4) (Sm (37.6) (65.2)

· 10-miute inion

t 6O-miute inion

Seral plasm sales were collected prior to, duing, an following each inion for up to 360 miutes afer
sta of the inion, at checkout (24 hours) for detertion of plasma GPI 15715 (followig GPII5715
admtration), propofol, and fonnte concentrtions.

Th followig proceds and evahiations were usd for each stdy dnig admstrtion dug Pars 1 and 2.
The clical assessment of drg effect onset (clica sedti) was loss of the voluntee's abilty to respond to
a loud verbal commd. Once th abilty was regained (reover phas), th volunteer was evaluated based

on the Observer's Asssment of Aleress/Setion (DANS) scale. Electroencephalogr (BEG) was

recorde contiuously and saled at interals speifed by the protocol. Safety evaluations consisted of
contiuous monitorig of vita sign (systemic blood pressure an pule) with recordig of values for

electrocardiogr (BCG), and pulse oxitr prior to, dug and followig inions. Body temratue was
measured pre- and post-treatment. An areril bloo samle was collected approxiely 10 miutes afer the

sta of the inion to anlyze for blood gases and electrolytes. Clical sign were motored continuoly
for the occuence of adverse events (AEs). Clicallaboratoiy tests (seru chemstr, hematology, and
urlysis) and physical and neurolo~cal exations were pedonued pre- an post-treatment. Each
voluntee was confed to the clic overght and dischaged on the momig following the day of snidy

mecation admstrtion. Volunteers retued to th clic for a follow-up viit approxitely 3 days

followig drg admtrtion for a physical an neurological exatioo vital sign and boy teoratue
measuremts, and advers event and concomitat medication review. 

Number of Velunteen (Ped and Anald):
A tota of 18 healthy voluntee (9 voluntees each in Par 1 and 2) wer enolled in ths sniy. Al
9 voluntee completed al scheduled dosing and study procedures in Par 1; 6 of the 9 voluteer from Par 1
al parcipated in Par 2. The adtional voluteers were recnited to provide a tota of 9 volunteer for
Pai2. Therefore,a to.talof 12 healthv voluntee Were reçnted foit1s stuy.
IJaposis and Ma Criteri tor Inelusioa:
Volunteer for ths study were healthy Caucasia males 19 to 35 yea of age, who had not smoked for at least
6 montbmnr tn sta of stu, and siøed th inorm c01~t fomi
Test I!roet, Doie ad Mo of Admtratïoa,Bakh NUlber:
GPII5715 was supplied as a stere aqueo solution in 0.4% sodum chloride at a concentration of
20 mg/mL. Each vil contained 20 mL of solution (Btch No: 1214-07).
Dosing - Par 1: OPI 15715 doses for the 3 dos groups wer as fOllws:
Group 1: 290 in (actu, me:l SD: 289.6:l 4.6)

Groil)~ 2: 58Qll (actul,ni:l SD: 577.8:i 7.9)
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Group 3: 1160mg (iutu, mean%SD: 101.2%46.4)
Each GPI 15715 dose was admter by i.v. inion over 10 miutes.

Dosing - Par 2: Actu individua doses ofGPI 15715 ra~ed from 2271.7 m~ to 2453.7 Dl with a mean of

2387.9 % 65.23 mil. GPI 15715 was admtered by iv. insion over 60 miutes.

Reterenee Tlterapy, Dose an Mode ot Admtrn, Batelt NlimI:
Propfol was suplied as DISOPRI~ Injectable Emulsion (1%). DISOPRI~ Injectable Emuion
contai 10 mg/inL of propfol (Batch No: not recorded). The average dos of propofol admstered as
DISOPRI ~ Iniectable EnsioQ bv i.v. inion was 505.0 % 37.6 Dl.
Duratin ot Tna_eDt:
Par 1: One l().miute i.v. inion ofGPI 15715 was admstered to each vollmteer.

Par 2: Each volwiteer received each of the 2 tratments as iv. inions over 60 miutes in the following

order: (1) DISOPRI~ ~jectable Emulsion (2) GPI15715. Treatments ~ere separted by a washout
peod of approxitely 2 weeks. For the 6 volwiteers parcipati~ in both Pars 1 an 2, treatments of
GPI 15715 in Par 1 an DISOPRI~ Injectable Ennlsion in Par 2 were searated by approxitely
2 weeks.

Crieriror Evaluati:
Phaokietics: In Pars 1 an 2, GPI 15715 and propofol, plasma concentrationtime data were anlyzed

by non-comparnta method to estimte the followig phacokietic (PK) pareters: area wider the
plasma concentrtion.tim cure from tie of dosing to the last measured concentrtion (AUCO-I), area uner

the concentrtion versus tie cure from th tie of dosing to inty (AUC()ii), ma plasma
conentrtion (Cma, tim to att Cii (Tma, terl half-lie (Ti-), clearance (CL), and vo1wne of

ditrbution (VJ (apparent vales for propofol from GPI 15715). Since there was no coiiistent chage in the

concentration of plasma fomite over time, only AUCO-I and Cii were obaind. Afer the completion of the

dose escalatin in Par 1, PK molig was peorm to establish the relationship between the inion rate
of GPI 15715 an th plasma concentrtioii of propofol produced from OPI 15715. The inomition from
thi moelig was us to develop the inion pardigm for GPI 15715 admtration in Par 2. The dosIn

rate us for DISOPRI ~ Injetable Emulion was derived frm a previouly established PK mol
lig the obsered plasma concentrtions of propfol to the dose insed and the rate of inion

(Anesthesiolog 2000,93(6); 1557-1560).

Pliacodamics: The phacodync (PD) effect of the smdy dng was detem from contiuou
EEG recordigs and respoiie to verbal comd used in coajwiction with th OAAS scale.
Saety: Safety was evaluated based on AE, vital sign, boy temratue,piuse oxi, physical an
neurological exatioii, 12-1ead ECG and clical laboatory tests (inclug areril bloo gases an

electriVes ).
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Gudelies for StoWing Dose Escalation or Tertig Dosing - Pa 1: Safety and tolerbilty, base on

review of adverse events, clincal laborator inormtion, an physicalneurological assesments were the

deterg factors for stopping escalation.
The Investi~ator planed to stop escaltion if any of the follwin~ occured:
(a) Any laboratory result outside the ra~e of norml was jud~ed by the Investi~ator as clically

relevant.
(b) Any clicay signcant adverse event was judged by the Investigator as probably or defintely

related to study medcation.
(c) Any chage from baselie in the physicallDeU"ological exation fuigs was judged by the

Investigator as clically siinfican.

If in the Investigator's opinon, non of the critena were met, dose escalation was contiued. If, in the
Investi~ator's opinon, the rik of contiing admstratin was uncceptable, the study was termted.
Critena for Dose Escalation - Par 1: The numbe of voluntee pe dose group attai~ clincal sedation at
the previous dose level was the deter~ factor for seletion of the next dose level:
If clical sedation occured in 0 or i of 3 vohmtee, the dose was inrease by 100%.
If clincal sedation occured in 2 of 3 volwiteers, the dose was inrease by 500/Ó.
If clin.ialsed3.ton occuredi.30f 3 volwltms dae_ c..se wai;nei;e;lsed bv 25%,

Statistil:at Methods:
Pharcokietics: All phancokietic data were listed accordig to dose, volunteer, and time.
Descriptive statistics were used to sumze phanncokitic paramters. Although no fonnl
statistical anysis was pland, an exploratory analysis of varance (ANOV A) was cared out for
plasma fonnte concentrations in Par 2.
Pharcodyamcs: Simlar to phanncoktics, all data collected were listed by dose, volunteer, an
time and were sumried using descriptive statistics, as appropriate.
Safety: All volunteers who received at least 1 dose of study medication were included in safety

evaluations. Al data collected in the study were listed by dose, volunteer, and time, and were

sumzed using descriptive statistics. Adverse events were listed by volunteer, sumed by dose
an overall for body systems and preferred term; however, diferent dictionaries were used for Part 1
(COSTART, Version 5) and Par 2 (MedORA, Version 3.3).
SUMY OF RESULTS
Phacodynmics - Par 1: In the 290-mg dose group of GPJ 15715, none of the voluateers was
sedaed. In the 580-mg dose group of GPI 15715, only 1 of lh voluteers was sedated, losing the abilty
to respond to a loud verbal comind at th 12-miute timepoint. Th highst tested dose of 1160 mg
GPI 15715 caused sedation in all 3 voluateers: loss of response to verbal commd at 7 miutes after the
strt of insion in 2 voluateers and after 11 miutes in th thrd. The duation of the sedation was 11 to

33 miutes. The recovery ti from sedatio (an OAAS score of 1) to full alertess (OAAS score of 5)
vared from 13-100 miutes. The BEG respoDS was consistent with cl lack of sedation in the 290-mg
dose group.

Pharcodyncs - Part 2: Clinal sedation (no response to a loud verbal commd) was achieved at
silar timoints followig both treatmnts: mean 9.6, range 6-14 miutes for GPI 15715 and mean

13.1, rage 10-18 miutes for DISOPRI~ Injectable EmulsioB. The duation of effect was almost
twice as long in volunteers receivmg OPI15715 iDion (mean 60.3, range 4080 miutes) compaed
witl volunteers receiving DlSOPIU ~ Inectable Emulsion (me 31.7 miutes, range 4-7 mites). .
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The mean recover tmie following the GP 15115 treatment was longer (mean 5104,
range 12.72 minutes) tha for DISOPRI ~ Injectable Emulsion treatnt (mean 37.2, rage

11-98 miutes). EEG frequencies durg GPI 15715 and DISOPRI ~ Injectable Emlsion treatment
~Q(s j;0IT~.._Dded tl)i1evobmteeTs' leyelofsedtion.

Pharmcokintics - Part 1:
Thepharmcokmetic paramters ofGPI 15175, propofol, an formte following admstration of doses
of290mg, 580 mg, 1160 mg ofGPI 15715 to 3 volunteers per dose group are sumzed in the
following table:

Summary of Pha""aeokltks of GPI 15715, Propofol, and Formate follwial a i9-Mlute I.V.
Infusion of GPI 1511S iD Part i

GPI151i5 Dose 190mi 58011 U60Bl
(n-3) (..3) (.-3)

Mean SD CV Mean SD CV Mea. s:b CV
(%) (%) (0.)

GPltS?t5
Cii ÜIg/mL) 34.2 10.2 29.8 716 3.02 4.2 133 12.2 9.2

Tma(mi) 11.3 1.2 10.2 10 0 0 10 0 0
AUCO-l (iig'mimL) 617 211 34.2 1072 3l. 2.9 2223 450 20.2

AUCO-in 618 212 34.3 1074 30.7 2.9 2229 453 20.3
(u~'nuinL)

Forma
Cii ÜIg/mL) 34.8 12.7 36.5 31.9 4.9 15.4 33.5 2.0 6.0

AUCO-l (iig'mimL) 31058 8727 28.1 33156 3532 10.7 33830 3941 11.6

Mean (SD) (Rage) 24.3 (8.0) (15-36)

Predose level
(u2/mL)

Mean Postdose 24.61 9.3 21.6 5.1 20.9 3.0
levelt (ua/mL) 15-49" 15-36" IS-30'

* Range
t Postdose level is a sum of all concenttion ti poins after dosing began.

Following admstration of the 3 diferent does of GPI 15715 (290 mg. 580 mg, 1160mg) to

3 volunteers 'eiO\l e~ l)SJD.øtoGPI15715 .cm.TQQtol. mtemsofthme3DAUC . MdC ,
PK of propofol from this study were not reliable (see analytical assay 2.6 section)
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4.3.6 Study # 3000-'0102 Synopsis

See Analytical section 2.6 regarding propofol assay issue.

Tid of Study: Phase I, Open Label Stuy of Inuction and Maitenance of Sedation, Safety an
Tolerabilty, Pharcokietics/Phaodync of GPI i 57 i 5 in Healthy Voluntees

Investgator aDd Study Center:

Publicatin (reference): None

Study Perid: Phase of Development: i
Firt subject enolled: 09 July 2001

Last sl.biectcoQlnleted: 06 AlilZt 2001

Objecties:
. To evaluate the safety and tolerability of intravenous insion of GPI 15715 at doses tageted to

induce and maintain sedation.
. To evaluate potential dosing paradigm for clincal sedation.
. To detere the phacokietc/pharcodynamc propees of propofol derived from

GPI 15715 durlz constmt-rate iiiop.

Methodology:
Ths was an open-label, nonrandomized, single-center study conducted in healthy 18- to 55-yea-old
mae and femle volunteers. Twelve volunteers (6 males and 6 femles) received GPI 15715 by
infuion for a total of 2 hours. Rather tl using a strct constat-rate inion as stated in the

objectives, a computer-controlled pump was used to admister GPI 15715 to achieve the tageted
plasma propofol concentration of 1.8 J.g/mL as rapidly as possible and to maintain th plasma
concentrtion for i hour. The level of sedation was predicted to be mild to moderate, ie, associated

with a score of 3 or 2, respectively based on the Modified Obserer's Assessment of
Alertss/Sedation (OAAS) scale. Dosing was adjusted by ineasing the rate of infsion to achieve a
ligher taget plasma propofol concentration after 1 hour if the subject's Modified OAAS score was
Bot 2 or 3. Th insion was then continued for an additional hour whether adjusted for clical
sedation or not. Dosing adjustments inreased the target plasma propofol concentrtion to 3.0 J.glmL
if th subject was aler (Modified OAAS score of 5) or to 2.4 J.glni if th subject attined a
Modified OAAS score of 4 after a I-hour inion. Dose adjustnBts for th second hour were made
for 9 of the 12 enrolled subjects. Target plasma concentrtions durg tM second hour and total dose
applied durg th 2-hour insion ofGPI 15715 are shown below.

b\A)
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Target plasma pJ'øpfo
l:ODl:entran dtri the séeond

hoar 0.( iisNa* (~Il)
TotalOPI 15715 dose admstered
over 2 hours (mg)

Mean (SD) 2232.7 (546.1) 2564.9 (491.4) 2878.5 (505.7)
~MaxQU1 1602.3-2SQQ.5 Z147.7-353l.7 2520.9-3236.2

· Dug the 6rt hou aU subjects received opï 15115 at rates targeting a plasma propfol concentrtion of
1.8 ",g/mL

Serial plasma samples were collected prior to, durg, and following GPI i 5715 inion for up to
240 miutes for arteral blood and for up to 144 miutes for venous bloo after start of the
inion for determnation of plasma propofol, GPI 15715, and formate concentrations from

GPI 15715 and estiates of pertinent pharcokinetic (PK) parameters.
Clinical assessments of sedation were based on the subject's responsiveness scores based on the
6-point Modified OAAS scale. Electroencephalogram (EEG), Bispectral (BIS) Index,
electrocardiogram (ECG), pulse oximetr, and vital signs (systemic bloo pressure and pulse)

were recorded at baseline and monitored continuously durg and following GPI 15715 ÏDsion
for up to 360 minutes (362 miutes for vital sign) after star ofthe infusion. A 12-lead ECG was
performd prior to an at periodic intervals durg and after the insions. Arerial blood samples
were collected durig and after the insion to analyze for blood gases, ionized calcium, and

electrolytes. Body temperatue was measured and physical/neurological examations and cliical
laboratory tests from venous blood samles (seru chemistr, electrolytes, hematology) and

urlysis conducted pre- an post treatment. Clinical signs were monitored continuously for the

occurence of adverse events (AEs). A total of 4 visits were scheduled: screening, study drg
admnistration, and follow-up Visits 3 and 4. Each subject was confined to the anesthesiology

laborator for 4 hours followig the last clinical sign of sedation prior to discharge from the
clinic. Subjects retued to the clinic on the following day (Visit 3) and apoximately 3 days
followinlZ QrIZ me4ication adstration (Visit 4) for follow-uo evaluatwns.

Na.llr or Sabjeds (planiied aad ADølyzed):

A total of i 2 healthy volunteers (6 male and 6 female subjects) were pland, enrolled, and
comnleted aU sçlittQllled. 4o~in2 ap4 sttgy.pl"9Çedlies.

1.8
(a=3)

1.4
(.-7)

J.O

(..1)
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Diagnosis and Mala Criteri tor IndusioD:

Volunteers for this study were healthy males an females 18 to 55 years of age, who had not
smoked for at least 6. months prior to start of study, and who had signd the informed consent
foun.
Test Product, Dose aDd Mode of A4miiistratD, Batch Number:
GPI 15715 was supplied by Guilford Pharmceuticals as a sterile aqueous solution in 0.4% saline
at a concentration of 20 mg/mL. Each vial contained 20mL of solution (Batch No: 1214-07).

Duration of Tr.etment: 2-hour infion

itderenre TherJJ.PY, J)nseandM9.. of AdllinlSn-a.t1oll. lllLtçli NnlIl),r: NOne
Criteria för Evaluation:
Phacokietics: Noncomparental anlysis of plasma (arerial and venous) GPI 15715, propofol,
and formte concentration-time data were used in the detertion of phacokietic parameters

using WinonlinQÐProfessional (Version 3.1). The following parameters were detened: area under
the concentration-tie cure from tie of dosing to the last measured concentrtion (AUCo-i), area

under the concentrtion versus ti cure from the tim of dosing to inty (AUCo-in), maimum
plasma concentration (Cii, time to attin Cui (Tii, termal rate constat (ìl.z), elimition half-
life (tin.) For formte, mea pre-dose and post-dse levels, and percent of concentrations below
quatification limt (%BLQ) were also assessed for all subjects together. ThPKlD relationships
between plasma concentrations ofpropofol and/or GPI 15715 and measuements of clinical outcome,
clinical chemistr, and physiological response were assessed, if possible. 

Pharmcodyncs: The pharmcodynamic (I'D) effect of the study drg was detered from
contiuous EEG and BIS recordings and from clinical assessments of sedation using the Modfied
OAAS scale.
Safety: Safety was evaluated based on AEs, vital sign, boy tempratue, pulse oxietr, physical

an neurological examations, 12-lead ECG, clincal laboratory test results (hemtology, ser
chemistr, electrolytes from venous bloo samles) includg blood gases, ionized calcium and
electroMes in aJerial blood samples, iidUliMlvsis.
Statistical Methods:
Pharmcokietics: Descriptive statistics (N, mean stadard deviation (SO), median, imum,
maximum % coefficient of varation (CV) was used to sume pharcokietic parameters.
No forml statistical analysis was planned, but an analysis of variance (ANOV A) was pedonned for
com.arSQn ofC"",,and AUC in venousapd arteratplas1l saioles.

PlicokieticslPhacodynamcs: Thup pled in the protocol, the assessment of the PKlD
relationships between plasma concentrations of GPI 15715 anor propofol an measurements of
clinical outcome, clincal chestr, and physiological measurments were not peormed.
Safety: AU subjects who received study drg were inluded in safety evaluations. All data collected in
the smdy were SllQried usmii desçrilive sm,tistiçs. A£.. (Medjçiil .DçliQMI tQ( . Rewl3lOrv .
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Activities (MeID:k), Version 3.3) were listed by subject and were sumzed by dose an overall
for bo svsteii ~ø.refere4 term.
Summry of ltfllt
Pharmcodyncs: Accordig to a prespecified criteria (Modifed OAASscore at miut 52), dose
adjustnts were made for 9 of the 12 subjects after the first hour of insion: for 7 subjects an 2
subjects, the fate of infuion was increased to taget plasma propofol concentration of 2.4 J.g/mL and
3.0 J.g/mL, respectively. After this adjustment, all subjects reached Modfied OAAS score of 3 or
below. The induction in sedation was reflected by a reduction in the frequency of the EEG signl and
reduction in the value of the BIS Index. Consistent with the varabilty in the Modified OAAS scores
durg th fit hour of the infsion, there were considerable varations in the reductions in th

frequency of th EEG signl and th BIS Index across subjects. There were no apparent clincally
meangful differences in th median EEG frequency or BIS Index between males and femles at
baseline and durg the first hour of inion with GPI 15715.

Pharmokietics:
The results of th phacokinetic data anysis for all subjects, overall and by gender, for
GPI 15715, propofol, and formte are presented below.

Summary of PJinuaçokiaetiç Data Analysis for GPI 157U, Propofol; aDd Formate fo AD
Søbh.~çls
....'piåsíH".' .AD¡..

.

Males
(n=6

Mûic. . fiaÏÎ-I .
. . (Sill

Females
(n=)

Mèâïí.wCCl l(jig:íïiïl
lSD\

Combined Males Femes Combined

(N=12) (n=6) (n=6) (N=12)

'MëñX1ÏC~ ."f"iiDùíJ
. (SDt 

Combined

(N=12)
.

Areri OPiis7L; 121 112 116 6918 664 6781 6781

(16) (16) (16) (1071) (2195) (1653) (1653)
. Fontef 22.1 23.1 23.0 4062 3870 3918 3918

(NA) (1.6) (1.) (NA) (138) (148) (148)
Venous.. PPII57B 11S 101 ILO 6981 6206 66i8 6592

(20) (16) (19) (1046) (1792) (1412) (1394)
,.-,-~ . _ 4_o_'''k ~--~ .. - _.. . . .._. 0'. '_no ._- ,._._~-_.._.. '.0 "._.._-_._. - .'-'---'.'.'''

Formtè 23.9 230 23. 22163 22177 22110 4017

(4.1) (1.) (3.0) (2454) (1557) (1995) (341)
NA= Not applicable
f Males, n=l; Femes, n=3; Combined n=4
.. Males, n=6; Females, n=5; Combin n=11
§ Samlig interval was 5 - 240 mi for arenal plasma and 7.1440 mi for venoll plasma.
/\ AUC from 0 to 4hoiil' (242 miutes for venoll plasma), calculted for companson of areral and venou da.
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4.3.7 Study 3000-0103 Synopsis

See Analytical section 2.6 regarding propofol assay issue.

Tide 01 Stud: PI i, Op labeL Siugle-Bolu Do. Do Esction, Saet, an Tolerabilty,
PhriokinercJhannc:od Sni of AQUA V AW Injection in Healthy Vohmtee

laveslltor aael Stucl eeater: t ..
PubikaB (nlereace): None
Study 'erl: Plse of DevelemeBt: 1
10 Deembe 2001 (first subject enolled)
26 Aori2002 (last subiect comoleted)

Objecties:
. To evaluate the safety and tolerility of esalating bolus dose of AQUA V ~ Injection up to a

doe producing maximal hypnotic effect as defined by electroeephnlogrm (EEG) assessent.
. To compar the pharmokietic/phaodc prpees of profol when derved frm

AQUA V AN~ Injection, delivered as n bolus, to thnt derived from DIPRI ~ Injectable
EmuliOn.

Methodgy:
This was an ope-Inbel, crossover, nonrandomized single..enter study conducted in 36 henlthy males
and femles betwee the nges of is an 45 years. Eligible subjects wer ndmilted to the supsed
Phase I unt with th hospital approxitely 2 hour prior to adstrtion of AQUA V ANt Injection

(hereafter, refer to as AQUA V AN an resided in the clinc overight as a safety prautio.
Subjects were asked to retu to th clinic approximately 3 dnys aft dosing for a follow-up safety

evaluation. After a wasout peod of 7 dnys, each subject returd to the clinic to receive a comiitor
do of DJPRI ANc Injectable Emulsion (hereafter, referred to as DJPRI AN. taaeled to prodce the
same peak EEG effect tht had be obered after the AQUA V AN, as measu by th mil
Bispectr Index (BIS) value. The s..ime proedurs were followed for bo the iinislrtion of

A6uAVAN and DJPRIAN.
Thee subjects of each gener were evaluated at eah dos level of AQUA V AN. Dose escalation was
depeent on anag the ma'U1 effect criteri a burt suression rate higher th 10 as shown on
the BIS Monitor. Escalation in each geder was evaluated indepdently. After the comletion of each
do group pe gende, a preliminnry assesment of the safety and tolerbility profie WII mnde,
includ a review of advers events, vital sips mewements. cliical laratory findigs. an

physical and neurological assments. If mean arter prure tell below 40 in any subject for grter

than ~ miutes, the escalation was stoppe. After the comlete review of each group, a deision on how
to proceed was made according to th study scheni and subject saety provide in the following dosing

scheme.

\\\lt)
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Dose Escaltion Sche:
1. If the in effect criteon was reached ìn 0 of 3 subject pe gendr, the dose was ìneased by 100/0.

2. If the in effect criterion was reached ìn 1 of3 subjects pe gener, th dose was ìnreased by 50%.
3. If the ii effect creron was reached ìn 2 of3 subjects pe gener, th dose was ìnreased by 25%.

If th mal effect critern was reached Ù1 all 3 subjects pe gener, the study was concluded. Th

nium propse dose of AQUA V AN was 2700 mg (30 mgg). If a labomtory phosphorus level at or
above 12.4 mwdL was observed ìn any subject afer admstratin of AQUA V AN, the stdy was to
be conchided.

The comparator doe of DIPRI AN coul no excee the recommded ma do stated on th
maufacturer's label (2.5 mg/g). The dosing paradìgm was completed with 6 AQUAV AN groups (5-, 10-,
and 20-mg/g groups followed th dose escalation schem noted above, and 15- 25-, an 30-mg/g groi.s
were subequently adde to provide coverge up to the maximum propos dose).

Serial areri and venus plasm sales were collected pror to, dug, an follwìng AQUA V AN, or

DIPRI AN adtrtion, for i. to 8 hol1 for detertion of plasma GPI 15715, propofol, and fonnte

(venous only) concentratius and for estites of pertent pbacokìeti paters. An addtional
venous sale was taken at approxìtely 24 hol1 postdose. Urie was also collected to detenne th
extent of ur excreton of GPi 15715 an propfoL.

Safety was assessed by the monìtorig of advers evens (AEs), vìtal signs, p1Use oxìtr, resìitor mte,

end tidal CO2 (ETC02), an electrocardiogr (ECG). Clincal laboratory tests, areral blo gases, and

boy tememtue were also peormed.and evalllted.

Each subject's BIS was mesured as a quatitative measure of th phamcodyic (PD) response. Clinca
measues ìncluded the subject's abilty to respnd to a loud verbal comm (clical mtìg of sedtion
level) im th M9ded Observer's Assementof Alermess Sedtion (DANS) se.ae.
Numltr of Sul)jeds (P..ed_d ÁIaIzed): No fonnl saDle size estìition was made for tb study.
1bee maes and 3 femles ìn each group were consideed sufcient for the objectives of ths stu. The
dosìn padìgm was completed with 6AQUAVAN dose levels, for a total of 36 subjecs (18 maes and
18 femaes). Data from al36 subjects were included ìn the safety, pbacokietic, and phacodync
ll1vses.
Digaosis a.d Ma Criteri for .11110.: Volunteers for ths study were healthy males an females, 18

to 45 years of age, who had not smoked for at least i year prr to sta of study, and who had signed the
inormed consent form.

Test Produt, Do aad Mód of Admnistraton, Batch Numr:
AQUA V AN was supplied by Guilord Phceuticals Inc. as a stere aqueous solution in 0.4% salie
(NaC!) at a concentrtion of 20 mwin. Each vial contai 20 in of solutin (Btch No: 1214-07).

AQUA V AN was admstered maually, as quickly as possible. The dution of dosìn~ was recorde. 

Study Duratla: Thee to 4 days for each of 2 dose admtratins seated by a washout peod of
approxìtely 7 days.

.ferelle Tlrapy, Do aDd Mode of AdMtra, Bate~ Numer: DIPRJ AN was supplied ìn its
comercial for an was adstered as a rapid inion at 50 mgmi vìa a stad insion pu to
prouce a ¡. 1 etit equa to tht prodced bv the precedig AQUA V AN bolus ìn tht subject.
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Criteri for Ev.luatia:
Pharmcokitics: The following arerial an venous plasma pbcokieti paramters of GPI 15715 and
propofol were detered for each dosing group using non. comparental technques: Cii, Til",,, AUCo-i.
AUCo-in, Àz, CL, and Vd (CLI an VdI for propofol from AQUA VAN, and T1/2. In addtion, due to
dierences in areral an venous saling tims, paial AUC (over comparble ti intervals) wer
computed for GPI 15715 and propofol from AQUA V AN for comparn of arerial and venus exposu. For
formte in plasma, venus AUCo-i. Cii and Tma were deten.

For urine, only cmniûative fraction of GPI 15715 excreted could be estited as a majority of ure samples
showed no measurable levels. Bioalytcal assay for detertion of propofol in ure could not be

valdated threfore the anysis of propofol in urine was not peormed.

Phcodynamics: Th PD effect of the study drg was determed from contiuo EEG an BIS
recrdigs and from clincal assessments of setion using the subject's ability to respond to a loud verbal
conud an the Modified GAAS scale. Two miutes after subjects regaied the abilty to respond, the
Modified GAAS scale was implemented. For subjects who did not lose the ability to respod, the response
to verb comd assessment was dicontiued afer 20 DUutes and imlemetation of the Moded
GAAS scale began.

Safety: Safety was evaluated based on AEs, vital sign, boy temeratue, pul oxitr, physical and

neuological exations, 12.1ead ECG, an clical laboratory test results (urysis; venous blood
sales: hematology, senUl chemistr, electrolyes; areral blood sales: bloo gases, calcimn and
phQsph() iu ~leçtrQlves).
Slatitieal Metod:

No forml statistical testing was plai. Phaodync and safety results were explored using

deriptive statistis only. Althgh not plaied, statitical compsons (descbe below) were peormd
for phamcokietic results.

Phacokitics: Plasma phacokietic paamters of GPI 15715, propfol, an formte were
swwed for each dosing group of th AQUA V AN an DIPRIV AN treatmnts. For forte, predose and
postdose levels, and percent levels below quntifation lit (%BLQ) were sumed lWross all subjects
and tie points for each dosing grup of both treatmots.

Dose propoionality of arerial and venous GPI 15715 an proofol Cma and AUCo.1 from AQUA V AN an
arerial AUCo-ifron DIPRI AN was evaluated by fitting a power model uner th assumtio of lognorm
ditnbution of pareter, an obtaing 90Ai condece interals for th power paier. Comparson of
venous and areri paal AUC for GPI 15715 an propofol was peroime by ANOVA on log.tranfod
values. Ratios of areral to venus paramters an thir 90% coiidence intervals wer~ deemed for each
dosin grup. Comarson of pe concentrtins was RO peomid due to diereDes in samli ti;

grphical copans of th overall concentration tiu curves were mae. Forte Ci an AUCo-1
folowig AQUA V AN were comared with those following DlRI AN for th hil1est dosin grou and al

subjects combin by computing 90Ai confice inteals for th mean of the respetive individlia mtios
UDd~ asimlJD.tm Qf19JldW.Ql distrbuii øf C..,. an. .AUCo. .lilDtlfS.

Pbaodynçs: Bispctrl Inex resus were sued for the sa subects for eah of th
AQUA V AN aD DIPlU AN treatm. . Burt sU1esson resuls were simied for each ti point
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groupe by each dose level óf AQtJAVAN an by gende. Respo to veral comi was sumed at
each miute postdose for 20 miutes or until subjects lost the ability to respond. Responses were grouped by
dose level and reprted separtely for AQUA V AN an DIPRI AN. Respons to verbal conud was not
sumed by gener. Th frequency distnòution for resonsivenss scores from the Modfie OAAS scale
is sumed by dose level of AQUAV AN.

Safety: All subjects who received stuy drg were inluded in the safety anlysis. Al data collected in th

sttdy were summaried using descnptive statistics. Advere evens (as categored in th Medcal Dictiona
for Regutoi Activities (MedRA) Version 5.0) were listed by subject and were sumed by dose and
oyerfQl".syslell Qr~an çlas_snn.p..efen:~tei:.

SUMMAY OF :RSULTS

Pharmae-okltks:

Pharmaeekletks of GPI 15715 aad Prepfol from AQUA V AN

MUl (59) A..r..l'a..eokla1k Parameters ofGPI 15715 aa Prpofol foUowla. AdmlalstratiB of

AOUAVAN
Aøyt Dose C_ AUClk CL Vd . T1I T_ ',T

(øill ru&IiLI iJliehlDJI (L!h) (Llkg) (h) (h)
5 103 19.4 0.267 0.386 1.01 NA

(8) (4.2) (0.057) (0.104) (0.24)
10 209 37.0 0.273 0.501 1.26 NA

Areria (7) (4.2) (0.02) (0.139) (0.26)
GPllS71S 15 216 44.4 0.354 0.754 1.49 NA

(40) (10.0) (0.090) (0.214) (0.30)
20 358 63.4 0.323 0.722 1.52 NA

(41) (11.8) (0.049) (0.245) (0.32)
25 430 78.9 0.323 0.694 1.49 NA

(55) 01.2) (0.051) (0.143) (0.16)
30 490 83. 0.364 0.848 1.62 NA

(42) (9.5) (0.040) (0.151) (0.26)
5 0.615 0.480 5.8641 24.61 2.841 0.05

(0.197) (0.141) (0.974) 01.5) (0.91) (0.03-0.17)
10 1.5 1.5 4.37 20.5 3.40 0.07

Arteri (0.49) (0.177) (0.86) (8.46) (1.72) (0.02-0.12)
Prpel.1 15 3.30 1.96 3.93 19.8 3.1 0.12
(derived (1.08) (0.345) (0.62) (7.17) (0.69) (0.07-0.12)
(romG" 29 4.87 2.81 3.51e 15.8€ 3.09 0.12
15715) (0.885) (0.310) (0.298) (4.16) (0.75) (0.07-0.17)

25 5.28 3.84 3.33e 16.0£ 3.396 0.09
(0.90) (0.43) (0.421) (8.71) (2.ll (0.07-0.17)

30 8.24 5.37 2.85 19.4 4.89 0.09
(2.m 0.24) (Q.761) (5.29) 0.74) (0.02.,.l1

For GPl 1511S;Cii was obsered at the first samlig tie (l miute)

.. For proporol, apparent value (CLI or V dI based OD AQUA V AN dose adjusted for propofol molecular weight
tMedi (range)
IN=.
eN=5

NA=Not appliçable, sinçe with bolus invenous admtration, T"" orGPI 15715 was obseivcd atthe fist

saplig ti
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Plasma concentrtions ofOPI 15715 rapidly declin afer bolus adstrtion. The intial rapid declie was

followed by a slower teral phase with half-life of 1.0 .. 2.0 h. Propfol concentti inrease raidly
(med Tma of3-7.2 an 9-12 mi in areral and venus plasma, respetively). Rapid intia deease afer
pe was followed by a slower tenal phas with haf-lie of 2.8 - 4.9 h. Mean systemc expoure (AUC()t)
and pe concentrtions (Cii of GPI 15715 and propofol were simar betee maes an femles.
Exposure to GPI 15715 increased slightly less tha doe proprtonay (but statistialy signfiant): for a

6.fold increase in dose, mean areri Cm and AUC()t ineased 4.8 and 4.3 tims, resptively. Propofol
expsue rose faster th doe: mean arerl Cmax an AUCo_t increa 13- and ll-fold, respectively.
GPI 15715 aral an venus concentration-tim profies were nealy identical. Propofol Cma and AUC()t
were higher in arer sales, with no signficant differences in the parial AUC.

PI..eoldtks of Prpo from DlPlUAN: Th average DIPRI~ doses (in th groups
corresndg to AQUAVAN dose groups) raged from 1.0 to 5.1 mglg. The inion lated from 0.9 to 9.4
miutes. Mea areril AUC()t increased proprtionally with do (with the 90% confnce inteial for the
power parameter of the power moel beg (0.98 -1.25). Mean areral Cm increased less than do
prortonaly (2.3-fold), whch shlUd be expeted for a dng with very high cleare admstered as
inion. Venus expoure (bth AUC()1 an Cii inreased greater th dose proprtony, which colud
also be expected sine the late fist salig ti (5 mi) missed Cma and larger portion of AUCoi at lower

doses where inions were shorter.
Arer Cma and AUC()1 were higher th the venous paters, as expeted based on the dience in the

ti of the fit ~ie.
Me (SD) Arerl. Pll'okitic :Pa..en of Propool** FollW' ACÍsttiOl of
DIPRIAN

Aayte DIP~ AQUAVAN C__T AUC()t CL V' T1I1

Dose. Dose Group (~g1mL) (Jliehlm (L!h (U (I)
~ -

L)
1.01 5 7.24 0.507 2.39§ 9.341 2.73§

(3.92) (0.303) (0.12) (0.1.77) (0.66)
Arerial t.3 10 8.32 0.648 1.93~ 12.32~ 4.44€
Prepofol (3.06) (0.177) (0.29) (5.26) (1.3)

2.37 15 11.9 1.27 1.89€ 14.15€ 4.73€
(5.1) (0.40) (0.53) (10.65) (2.81)

2.85 20 14.1 1.42 1.84€ 12.55€ 4.64€
(3.7) (0.31) (0.16) (5.48) (1.63)

4~03 25 16.5 2.136 1.2 7.89 3.02
(3.2) (0.552) (0.16) (4.92) (1.92)

5.10 30 16.3" 2.92" 1.79T 8..L5 3.22T
. (4.7) (0.69) (0.21) (3.96) (1.53)

· DIPRI AN average doe
.*Total propofol inclu propofol aggregated in fotin (lipid emulsion)

§N=Z.tN=4, €N=5
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ComparlD of Propofol Co.ce.trtioDs frm nni AJ~ aDd AQUA V AN: Cma of propfol delivered
from DIPRI AN was lùgher than thse from AQUAV AN, with th ratio of Cma values of 12 -2, at the
lowest to the higlest dose groups. Declie of plas concentrtins was slower for propfol from
AQUA V AN, an AUC values were higher in AQUA V AN treatmt an. Ratios of mean proofol AUC

ranged beeen 1.8-1.0 from the lowest to the higlest dose groups.

Formate Phal'ldtics: Foimte concentrtin-tim profies were relatively flat across aU dose grous,
regardless of th treatmt an. Th Cma and AUCO-l values for fonnte were simla for both mae an

femle vohitees. The was no trend towards increasing fomite expsue with inreasing dos of
DIPRI AN or AQUAV AN: Cma and AUCo_i were simlar across aU dose grups and treatmts. A statitical
comarson of Cma an AUCo_i showed no signcant dierences beeen the treatmts. Mean post dose
levels for all dos groups were also sim to the pred levels for both treatmts.

GP115115 ia Una FoUowiC AQUA V AN: Following adstrtin of AQUA V AN, out of 223 ur

sales anyzed for GPI 15715, only 10 sales (~50/) :fom 9 subjects showed meaurable concentrtion.
The majority (8 samples) of measurble concentrtions were from the fist collection ti point (may 3 h)

and from high doses (25 and 30 mgg). Th fraction of unchaged GPI 15715 excrete in ure was
~ 0.02%. inativ: ~illcim nm e~ti ofunchaedGPI 15715.

Pbcodyncs: The ma effect criteron of a burt suppression rate higher th 10 was not reached
in any subject at th 5 mgg, 10 mglg, or 20 mglg dose of AQUA V AN. Increasing the dose to 25 mglg
and then to 30 mglg induced a burst suppression rate of higher th 10 in 1 of 6 subjects in each dose group.

The stuy ma effect endpint was thefore not reache. Al subjects given AQUA V AN at 5 mglg and
10 mgg remed responsive to verbal comd but experenced sedation as shown by BIS scores and by
OAAS scores. Higher dose of AQUA V AN caus loss of respoiveness to verbal commd in 5 of 6

subjects (15 mglg) or 6 of 6 subjects (20 mglg, 25 mgg, 30 mgg). The tie to loss of respoivens
showed a trend to dose relatedness for AQUA V AN an for DIPRI AN. Time to recovei, as measured by
the media ti to attai alertess (a score of 5 on the Modied OAAS scale), was dose dept for both
AQUA V AN and for DIPRI AN. The medan tie to attin alèrtess (OAAS score of 5) was longer for
subjects receivig AQUAV AN at 15, 20, 25 or 30 mg/g tha for those reeiving equivalent dose of
DIPRI AN (20, 45, 59.5, and 72 mites, resptively fo th AQUA V AN groups but only 9, ~9.5, 20, an
26.5 miutes fo the eqvalent DIPRI AN grous. The depth of sedation, mesured objectively by BIS, was
dose dede for both AQUA V AN and DIPRI AN, but the tie to mea mium BIS was not dose
dedent fo eith dnig. The mea time to mium BIS was loner for AQUAVAN th DIPRIAN at
all doses II 0 mmules. vers. 5 iuilJ.teS)

Safety: Safety data wer collected for all 36 subects treated in t1 open-label stuy of bolus injections in
helthy vohmtee. No death or seous adverse events OCCUed durig the study. There wer no

dicontinuations due to adverse events. Across al dose levels of AQUA V AN, the most freqtly reped

events. were nervou system disorders, which maeste priy as paresthesias; all of wbich were

conidered pOteit~nv relatll to stidv dnJi.
Pbacokitic Conhiions

. System expoe (Cma and AUCO_I) to GPI 15715, propfol, and forte were sim betwee healthy
mae and female voliieers.

. GPI 15715 olasma concentration increase slidtlv les th dose orooornaUv with incrasing do.

See Analytical Section 2.6 regarding Propofol assay issues.
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. Propofol plas concentrations following AQUA V AN increas greater th dose proprtonay with

increasing dose.

. Observed pe concentrtion ofOPI 15715 an propfol (from both treatms) were higher in areri
th in the venou plasma. In the cas of OPI 15715 an propfol delivered from DIPRI AN, ths can

be attbuted to the dieooes in areral and venous samlig schedes.

. Areri an ven exposures (AUC) of OPI 15715 and propfol delivered from AQUAVAN were
sinar.

. Peak concentrtions of propfol delivered from AQUA V AN wer 2 - 12 ties lower th frm

equipotent doses of DIPRI AN even though the pe pbaod effect was the sam. Ths
effect ca pay be explained by the "trapping" ofpropl in the lipid emulsion and preventig its
distnbution from plasma into tissues followig trtmt with DIPRI Mo.

. Propofol expsure (AUC) from AQUA V AN was 1.0 - 1.8 tis higher th the expure from th

corspdig dose grous ofDIPRI AN.

. Formte exposure from AQUA V AN an DIPRI AN were siila. Admstratin of AQUA V AN di
not lead to an increas in formte plasma concentrtions over endogenous levels.

. The frction of michaged OPI 15715 excreted in ur was -:0.02%, indiatig incant renl

elitl() of i:igiaiiiiet GPI 15715.

Phaodc Conclusins
. Subjects treated with 5 mglg or 10 mgg AQUA V AN did not lose respnsivenss to veral coid.

The ti to nosponsiveness was dose dept.

. Subjects receivig AQUA V AN remined seted longer th subjects receivig the equivalen dose of
DIPRI AN. The tie taken to beome fuy aler wasloer for AQUA V AN treated subjects an th

time to aleress was depdet on the dose of propofol for both drgs.

. There were no conistent clincally relevant dierenes in burt Slpresion rate, BISInx, respe
rate, or Modifed OAAS score betwee maes an females.Safety Conclusions .

. Overal, AQUA V AN and DIPRI AN admtered to healthy voluntees as a bolus were well tolerated
No unxpted clincaly signant fmdigs or adverse tren in EeGs, clical laboratory pareters
frm venou bloo, boy tematue, or neurological and physical exations dug th stuy were
noted.

. No seous adver events occued dug the stu an no withdrwals due to adver events were
repoed.

. The numbe of AEs reped after AQUA V AN adtration was twce the number of AEs reprted
after th admstron ofDIPRI AN.

. Across al dose levels of AQUA V AN, th most freqtly reped events were neous system

disordes, whch maested priy asparsthesia; al of w~h were conideed potenly related to
sttdydrg.

. With the eXCePtion of paresthesias (occua ony in AOUAV AN itOOps) an iniection site pai
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(occg only in D1PIUVAN lrOllJS), ther di not appe to be a clìcal relevan düetence U1 the
ty of adver events amg subjects who received dierent dose of either treatmt.

. The effects of propfol delivered from AQUA V AN on bloo pressure (inclug mean areri pressure)

an pule rate were mild, trt (ie, vales tyically retu to nea baseli levels by the ti

subject were fuy ale), an withut seuelae. Th derea in systolic an diastolic bloo prssure
coincided with the tim most subjecs were fuy sedted. Thre were no effec on bo temp.
Mid and tranent decrease in pu rate and pu oxitr were obed Thse effects of
AQUA V AN are siu to thse se at doses of DIPRI AN that prdue comarble
pbacodYQc elIcts

· Areri bloo ga an electrlyte values outside the noil rqe were noted for aU subjects; however,

none was considered by the Investigator to be clical signcant.

· There was no inease in forte exposure in AQUA V AN trated subjects compared wit DIRI AN

. Mean trglycerde values were notably hìgler i 0 miutes postdse amng subjects who received hier

doses of DIPRI AN (equvalent to AQUA V AN doses of 20 mg/, 25 mgg, and 30 mgg) These
mean inreases were not noted afer AQUA V AN admtrtion, an in al probabilty were related to th
oil-in-water emon fomition ofÐIlU AN.

Appears this Way
On Original
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4.3.8 Study 3000-0206 Synopsis

See Analytical section 2.6 regarding propofol assay issue.

ntle of Study: Phse 1 Op Label, Ramied, Safety, Tolerbili, and
PhacokieticlPbacodc Shidy of AQUA V ~ Injection in Healthy Volimtees

"'vestliato aN St1dy Cealer: = bl4)

Puhlicati (nlereiiee): None

Stucl Period: Pun 01 neelÐpmeiit: I
First subject emolled: 10 May 2002
Last simieÇt çQlle.ted: Q l AQlt2()
Objectives:

. To evaluate and compare the safety and tolerbilít of a 400mg dose of AQUAV~ Inection
(AQUA V AN admstered imder th followin condions:

A. 400-mg bolus inection
B. 200-mgmi in over 2 miutes
C. 46-mglmi inion over 10 miutes
D. 36-mgmi inion over 5 minutes, followed by a 250-mg bolu injection
E. 50-mg borns injecti wait 5 miutes, followed by a 350-mg bolus injecion

F. 0.10 mg offentayl, wait 5 miutes, followed by 40mg bolus AQUAV AN
G. 0.10 mg of fentanyl, wait 5 miutes, followed by 406mg AQUA V AN adstered as 200mglmi

insion over 2 miutes

H. 0.10 mg offentanyl, wait 5 miutes, followed by 406mg AQUAVAN adstered as 4Omgmi
insion over 10 miutes

I. 75 mg meperi, wait 5 miutes, followed by 40mg bolu AQUA V AN

. To detene thepbacokieti and phcodynamc profie of a 40mg dose of AQUAVAN
admsimd M a bøl~inieetiQD ¡i at.varous niles QfiJSIDtioJHISJist,eintb fJJtQbieçtive.

Methloiy:
Th was an op-label, siDgle-center, phcokic, pbaodync, an safety study conducted in
betbv maes 1.8 to 45 vearof lIge.
Nii."r olS1hjects (Ped ..cI Auyz~:
A toal of 54 healty males (6 pe doing regi) were plan, enolle, an comleed al scheled
dosig and stuy procedues. Data from all 54 subjects were inluded in th safet, pharoki, and

. plw... ..'~.. . _..: ~vses.
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Diaposs aDd Ma Criteri for lneliisloa:
Healthy males betwee the ages of 18 and 45 yea; nonker for at least i year prior to stuy star; and in
QObt¡ill as t1etereeJ.b aiedal hisL , .b siçal e~liQn' aQçliça11llWl.to tests.

Test Prd. Do aad Mode of Adiastrati Batela N....:
AD drgs were admstered intravenously.

AQUA V AN was supplied by Guilford Pbeuticals as a stee aqueous solution in 0.4% sale at a

concentration of 20 mgmL. Each vial containd 20 mL of sohitin. Lot No: 12 14-10.

Fentanyl~ Citrte Injection was supplied in 2-mL amul (50 ",glmL). Lot No: 88-102-DK, obtained
commcially.

~l. _ __e enQ1~ WM Sll . Jied in20~mL vias 100. . mL . LoJ No: 874453 obtacQ.Qlrçjall
Dunt of Treatiat: Subjects checked into the clic the 1Ught beore study drug admstrtin and were

release 24 hour followig dosing. Subjects were asked to retu approxitely 3 days following their study
dr adstrtiOIl for a follow-u. sae evaluation.

_ . lll .l 'IM.. ..Qst lllllMlKlot.A ._I"llll :htebNI. _: NQIe.
Criter fo EvaluaOl:

Phacokietics: The followig phacokietic parters were deter for OPI 15715 an propfol
from plasm concentrtion-tie data: area un th concentrtion-ti curve from ti of dosing to the last
measured concentration (AUCO-ia,i), area imder the concentration-ti curve from the tie of dosing to inty

(AUCO-in), maum plasma concentrtion (Cma, tim to attain Cma (tma, tennl elition rate constant

(J., elition half-life (tid, plasm clearance (CL¡), an volwn of distrbution (Vd). For propofol, plasma
cleare an volwn of distrbution are apparent values (CUP and VzI, where F is th fraction of
GPII5715 convered to propofol). For fomite, baselie-corrected and uncolTected Cma, AUCO-Iast and

wiOlTected lm were cllculted as well as pre- and postdose levels and percent of concentions below
qutifcation lit (%BLQ) across all subjects an ti points

Pharmodyncs: Phcodyiiauc varbles were the Bispectral Index (BIS), the Moded Obseer's
Assessnt of AleressSetion Scale (Modied OANS) Sclle, and th Visua Anog Scale (VAS).

Safet: Safety was evaluated based on adverse event reporg; vita sign measuements; pulse oxietr;

physical, neurologial, and viual examtions; 3-lead and 12-lead electrocardigr (ECGs); and clincal
laboatoiy testig (htology, semm chemitr, and urinlyis), iicluding bloo gases, ionied calcium and
eleclrOles in armal Woo s c. les.
Slaiitial Metlo.:
Pharmcokitics: Pharcokietic paameters were cakulted using ii-comarntll ansis in SAS

(Version 8.02). Descriptive statistics (n, mean me stand deviation minimum, maxiwn and
geometr mean) were tabulated for plama concenttions at each ti point and for cacuated

p1icokietic paamers.

Phacodynamcs: Results for BIS scores were summaried for al subjects by dosing regen and tie
pot. The numr an percentage of subjects with reslùts from the Modied OANS scale were tabuated by
ti pot. Results :fom the discoort an setion VAS scal were stuned for al subects at i 10
mites postse using decriptive statistics. No coiælaion between plasma conctrti an

plic parter wer calculated.
: AU $:ib°tswh9 r.eçeyed sni ti w ~d. &J~ iDJlws fe.. S:..AU c; !OnUeçed iuti
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study wer sumed usg deptive ståtistics. Advere events (coded. USg Medal OicbOna for
Regatory Activities (MedORA), Version 3.3) were listed by subject an were swed by dose and
over for boy system and preferred tenns. Results for vital sign; bo tempeatue; respiratory rate; puse
oxiet; laboratory testig; ECGs; V AS; and physica, neuological, and viual examtions were tabulated

andore£eQte4 usÎJm desritive statistcs.

sUM\' OF itstJ TS
A tota of 54 Slbjects parcipated in the study; one subject did not complete the stu pe-protocol as he di
not complete the follow-up visit.

"'.....1;
Me.. (S))) GPI15715 Phòkitie Panameten
Dosliil sell.. ... N AUCo- AUCl-. ClU CLp Vd tll

(IirIl/JD) (1i../JD) (..irmL) (I) (I. (J)
Bolus Injetion A 6 15.6 (4.0) 15.6 (4.0) 110 (16) 23.4 (6.1) 28.1 (8.2) 0.87 (0.27)

F 6 21. (3.3) 21. (3.3) 106 (25) 16.5 (2.8) 24.3 (4.3) 1.02 (0.14)

I 6 23.2 (9.0) 23.2 (9.0) 140(103) 17.0 (6.8) 25.0 (12.9) 0.99 (0.14)

1* 5 20.5 (7) 20.4 (7) 100 (29) 18.5 (6) 27.8 (12) 1.02 (0.13)

2.miute B 6 17.0 (2.3) 17.0 (2.3) 105 (20) 20.6 (2.8) 30.5 (5.3) 1.03 (0.10)
inflSion

G 6 19.4 (5.4) 19.4 (5.) 94.2 (19.9) 19.0 (5.1) 26.8 (8.7) 0.97 (0.09)

lo-miute C 6 16.8 (3.1) 16.8 (3.1) 67.9 (7.1) 21.0 (3.2) 28.0(5.0) 0.93 (0.09)

inion
H 6 16.0 (2.8) 16.0 (2.8) 60.2 (9.5) 22.1 (3.9) 31. (6.0) 0.98(0.04)

5-mute
inion + bolus

injection D 6 12.2 (1.2) 12.2 (1.2) 66.9(9.9) 28.5 (2.6) 37.8 (5.7) 0.92 (0.13)

Smal bolus +
large bolus E 6 13.6 (4.8) 13.5 (4.8) 70.2 (12.5) 28.1 (9.4) 35.2 (8.0) 0.90 (0.14)

'" Valu withut outler, Subject 067
Dosig regen:
A,: 400-mg bolus dose of AQUA V AN
B = 200mglmi inion of AQUA V AN over 2 miutes

C = 4Omglmi infion of AQUA V AN over 10 miutes
D = 3O-mglmi inion of AQUAV AN over 5 miutes, then a 250-mg bolus dose of AQUA VAN 

E = 5O-mg bolu dose of AQUA V AN, wait 5 miutes, then a 350-mg bolu dose of AQUA V AN
F = 0.10 mg fentayL, wait 5 miutes, then 400mg bolus dose of AQUA V AN
G = 0.10 mg fetanyl, wai 5 mies, then 40mg AQUA V AN admst~d as 200 mglmi inion over 2 miutes
H = 0.10 ni fenanyl, wait 5 miutes, then 400iig AQUA V AN admstered as 40 mglmi inion over 10 miutes

1= 75 mg meridie, wait 5 miutes, th AQUA V AN admstered as a 40mg bolus injection

Mean tenl ba.life ofOPI 15715 was sim (close to i ho) for al dosing regim, for AQUAVAN
~teeda1e as. wel as m combmation wit fentavl or ~.r_. As~çlM. Cmn was sjn for
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the bolUs an the 2-miute inioo of AQUA V AN, and were lower for longer iniOns or 2 iijecti. Mea

AUC values were sim for bohi an inion regim (Regim s A B, C), and were slightly lower fo
treatmts with 2 bolus doses or inion + bolus inections (Regi D, E). Constly, clearce and
volu an distrbutin were slightly higher for thse treaents (Regi D, E). Pretreatmnt with fentayl
or medie did not the alter phacokietc parter of OPI 15715.

Me (SD) Proproi P...aeokel Paranaters
Dolai .. N AUCQ. AUC.. C_ T_ CL V'Z tv
Sdle.. (PI../II) (J1"1i/mi (NBI) (ii) (L) (L) (..)

)
Bolus A 6 0.447 0.404 0.488 0.117 490 1237 1.76
Injection (0.069) (0.074) (0.129) (0.067 - 0.167) (72) (215) (0.21)

F 6 0.465 0.427 0.538 0.200 470 1283 1.88
(0.070) (0.68) (0.101) (0.150 - 0.200) (68) (270) (0.28)

I 6 0.458 0.434 0.464 0.250 475 1196 1.75
(0.06) (0.061) (0.055) (0.150 - 0.250) (63) (246) (0.31)

2-miute at 5 0.497 0.468 0.683 0.067 448 1087 1.66
inion (0.103) (0.101) (0.349) (0.033 - 0.167) (94) (365) (0.27)

G 6 0.521 0.481 0.580 0.200 436 1179 1.85
(0.159) (0.159) (0.256) (0.200 - 0.200) (96) (341) (0.20)

10-miute C 6 0.494 0.460 0.513 0.209 439 1172 1.84
inion (0.051) (0.056) (0.130) (0.167 - 0.250) (44) (240) (0.26)

H 6 0.483 0.445 0.477 0.290 456 1207 1.1
(0.085) (0.091) (0.139) (0.250 - 0.330) (80) (340) (0.23)

5-mute D 6 0.379 0.350 0.506 0.167 585 1553 1.4
inion + (0.081) (0.077) (0.153) (0.1 17 - 0.250) (109) (398) (0.32)
bohtS
injection

Small E 6 1.73
bolus + 0.460 0.431 0.692 0.167 475 1177 (0.28)
large bolus (0.061) (0.061) (0.285) (0.167 - 0.167) (69) (181)

* Mean an range are prseted
t Vahs without Subject 016 (eroneo values becaus of 

inaoprate hang of sales) 

Dosing regi:
A = 4O-mg bolus dose of AQUA V AN
B = 2QOmglmi infion of AQUA V AN over 2 mite
C = 4Omglmi inion of AQUA V AN over 10 miutes
D= 30-mgmi inion of AQUA V AN over 5 miutes, then a 25()mg bohi dose of AQUA V AN
E = 50-mg bohi dose of AQUA V AN, wait 5 miutes, th a 35()mg bohi dose of AQUA V AN
F = 0.10 mg fetayl, wait 5 miutes, then 4() bolus do of AQUA V AN
G = 0.10 mg fenanyL, wait 5 miutes, then 40g AQA V AN admsteed as 200 mgmi inion over 2 miutes
1' = 0.10 mg fenanyL, wait 5 mi, then 40mg AQUA V AN admste as 40 mglmi inion over 10 miutes
1= 75 ID I1rie, wait 5 mlutes, tli AOUAVAN iiRite~ as a 40iDll bot", ÍRtioi
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Mean tenn half-lie of propfol was simar (1.7-1.9 hour) for al dosing regins, for AQUAVAN
admtered alone as well as in combintion with fentanyl or mepe. Al oiler pliokieti
pareters were compble for all dosing regi (except TII). Pretratnt with fentanyl or medi
did not alter phcokietc paramter of propfoL.

Forte:

Pbaokic parters offonnte were simlar for al dosin regi. Th tables below presmt.th
ranges of AUCO-la an Cii across al dosÙ1g regi, and a si of all pre- an postdose forte

levels.

Ml (88 F onate Pliaftoletic Pameters
AUCO-Ia Baseli.l'reded AUCø.t

(Pl*hr/mL)
Ciu Bue-l'i'ted CIU

(Jl!II)(p&I*hr/mL)

Me
SD

72.4- 102

6.3 - 33

-21.8-36.5

15-42

CJl!II)

24.3-34.0

3.5 - 8.6

-1.27 -16.5

5.9-14.6

S1Ima of aD Pr .Dd Pestdse FOl'te CoaeeDtrtin Level

PKEDOE POTDOSE

Mean (JglmL) 18.2 18.8

Rage 15-33 15-4

SD 4.9 5.7

N 54 540

%BLQ 52 54

Thre was no increase of mean formte postdose cocentrtions comped with the preoose levels.

lh'.h'l'ef::
As the doses in th stu were expected to be subthpeutic, phacoyn asssms, iolug BIS
Inx, th Moded OAAS Scale, an the VAS were condcted for iore,llsedoiasues of saty.

Afer 2 mites, the o1UY dosing regimm tht exhited a notable derease in me DIS Inx OCCUled aft
receivig th bolus dose of AQUA V AN. Beause most subjects di no teach seti leels, ba

2 con~iie.r3tillS nf 5 (lJer) fQl tJ.M9d QAAS eadv ÍJ.th.eylliwm~l1l$.tI.asiiSlt
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was dìsèoòtiue. Pretreatmt with feot8Òyl hädll efft On th :ãlS'score, regardless of dOsing regi.

For the VAS, subjects who received preatmt wi fentanyl an eith a bolu do or a 100miute
insion of AQUA V AN expened the lest amun of diomfor. Overal, setio ratigs were
comarble across dosing regien, witl th highst setion ratig in thse subjects wh received

preteatmt with medi.

iI:
No serou adverse events were repored dug tls stu and no subject dioninue due to an adver

event. Overal, advere events were comparable across dosin regins. A total of 53 (98.1%) subjects
expenc 139 tratment~energent adverse events. Of these 139 even, 126 (90.6%) were considered
potentilly related to study drg. The lighest inide of trtment-emgent aderse events OCC1UTed in the
neou system and maested as parstlesia an bug setion. Thse events were noted in all dosin
regii. The majority of events were mid in intenty. No sever evens were reped

No ader trends in clical laboratoiy figs were noted. Fluctutins in laboratoiy rests wer thse
expted in a healy poulatin. For most subjects, venus hemtology, seru chemiti, an elecolyte
labotoi values remined unhaged tbOUuttb evalution peod. There were no clicall meangf
chages in calcium or phosphoru. Thre wer no clinically signfiant treatmt-engent chages in vital

sign niasuemes, pulse oxiti, EeG results, or physical an neuological examtion figs.
C(;NCLtJSlöNS

Th fidigs incate tht a 40mg dose of AQUA V AN, admstered as one of several diferent dosing

regimns (blus, inion, an bolu combined with inion) an pretreatts (fetanyl or mepdie) wa
safe an tolerble. Although the dose was expeted to be nonsedatig, 3 subjects who received the bolus dose

ha Moded OAAS scores of 4, indicatig tht they wer not ftù1 aler.

Neither fentanyl nor meperdi apared to potentiate the setive effects or chage th saet profile of
AQUA V AN. They did appea to lesse the subjective mesues of discomfort, based on thei VAS scores..
However, in the anysis of advers events, th inidee of events was comparble across regins,
inicating tht pretreatment with fentanyl and mepe ha little effect on tbe tolerbility of AQUAVAN
adstrtion. Given the sma nwner of subjects in each dosing regi no defitive conlusioii can be

reache regardig the effect of tbese opioi on the tolerbilty of AQUAV AN.

Based on th overal safety fings of th st, it may be apprQPiite to ex the combintion of
fentanyl an AQUA V AN in a lager study.
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4.3.9 Study 3000-0308 Synopsis

See Analytical section 2.6 regarding propofol assay issue.

tid otstldy: A Phse 1, Op La1)el, Safety and Toleabilty Study of AQtJAV AN InjKhon in Healy Voluitee
~e-M~~t4 witb Li4Qçain!l.HCllneçtioR
tiwNJIiIlllr(siDA$luv (;~n: Ul, mvestiit9l in th Uiite States (U.S.) eGrUld 1(1 subieçts Ìn t4e sti.

M1ljßms); NQ.ae

si Peri: CUâ.iPlle: 1
04 Aug. 2003 (fit subjet enrolle

04 Se¡. 2003 Òlt subieçtcoiileted)

Öbjêdiive(s):
Primll
. To detere whether systemc prtreatment wi lidocaine Hei injection will reduce or elite th paresthesias

associated with admtrtion of AQUA V ~ Injection.
. To assess the safety profie of pretreatmnt with lidocaie Hei injection followed by a bolu ofAQUAV~

Injection.
Secoa
. To evalte the level of, an tie to, sedtion of a single dose of AQUA V ~ Itjection following pretreatment with

lidoce Hei injtion.
. To evaluate the tie to retu to baseli alertes of a single dose of AQUA V ~lnjection followig pretreatmt

with lidocaÍU Hei iuiection.
MethoJe: th Plse I, open-labeL, single-enter, nomandoined de-ecalation stu was designed to evaluae a single
bolus dose of 12.5 mgl AQUAV~ Injection (hereafter, refered to as AQUAVAN followig premedation with
lidocaine Hei iaection (hereafter, refe to as lidocaie) to detenne the lowest of 4 dose levels of lidocaie tht would
redce or eliate the bu an tinglg senstious, usuay in the gental or anl region an collectively termd

"parthesias", assiated with admtrtion of AQUA V AN. In the absence of mitigation of paesthesia at th 35-mg/mL
concention, AQUA V AN was admstered at the 200mgmL concentrtio following premedicatio with lidocaine to
asess if a lin existed betwee the concentrtion of AQUA V AN and th occuirence of pathesia.

The fist cohort of 5 subjects received pretreatmt with 50 mg lidocaine followed by 12.5 mglg AQUA V AN at the
35-mg/mL concentrati. If th piisthesias were succesfully mitigated at th dose combintiOl addtio cohors of
5 subjects eac were tested at deceasing doses of lidocaie (ie, 40 mg, 30 mg, 20 mg) until either th lowest dose of
lidocaie bad bee admstere or a dose was tested tht did not mitigate paresthesias, at which point the study was to be
completed If followig the inti dosin of 50 mg licaie and 12.5 mglg AQUAV AN at the 35-mgmL concentrtio

the paresthesias were not sucessfully mitigated; a second coho of 5 subjecs was to be treated with 50 mg lidocaine
followed by 12.5 mglg AQUA V AN at the 200mg/mL concenation. If ths combintion was not sucessñi in mitigating
paestesia, the stu was to be completed. If ths combination was succesfu in miigating parestlia, the sa
~,sa1atiQ!Dj.t_oflidoajJle dosiuii was to beiml)JeJlt~-
N'ilr oUii1ljêêls: The plaed enollt foiths snìdywas up to 25 nîe an femle subjets; 10 sûjects (8 females;

i pilR) w.~i: em9.Il(Km Oie srnv.

Ðies ."KeY crit... to ..hW: Eligible subjecs must have ben ;:18 years and:s~ yea of age, in gener

goo health withut signcant medial illss, as detenned by medical history, physical examation EeG, an clial
labomlQrv testiPii.
t.s(PrCNlKl, Di. Me.ot AdBat. iïla Ne(s).: AQUAVAN is forlated as a stere aqu solution of
GPI 15715 at concentrations of 20 and 35 mgmL, sutable for intiavenous (iv.) admstrtion. Each vil contained 20 in

of sohion (Btd Numers: 1214.1 0 for th 200mg/mL concention and _ i 7610603 for th 35-mg/mL cOlentratin).
Dosage: 12.5 mgl (bolu dose)

Preteaten: Lidoaie was suplied by the site and adstered intrvenously.
OoSliie: t(),3Q 40 im5() Jlll

b(4)
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Di .tTr..ÎIIl: Th dution of th tItmt was 1 day; subjecs reeived a single preteatmt doe of liocaí

fol1wedbva iZ.S,i:ir bølus dose of AOUAVAN.
:W'.8_tp...V~ ~...~.9IA~jr"" ~laN.ø$): lìølaonliilbl.CFiri to Evi.iï: . .
Phodcs: Clical assessments of setion were perrmed at re interal using the Moded OAAS Scale.
Motor ski were assessed using th S-Meter Heel-toToe assessnt. Subject discomfor levels were measured using a

Veral Ratig Scale (V) an Visul Anog Scal (VAS).
Safety: Safety was assessed ba on th reorting or adver eveits, contiuo moiuorg of vital sign, pulse oxitr,

ECGs. cliníiilIaboritol' tests viSQ a~sinent. .ohvsicaeXlti fidiniiS. lId an cbiiies jR (QIte levels.

Slidst.. Me: No forml statistical tesg was pla or. doe. Al study resuts were explord using deptive

statistics only.

Phrmconacs: Phacodycs (PO) wer anyzed for al sujec who received study medation (n = 10;
Al Treated Subjects). The PO effect of the stu dng was detered from clial assessts of sedtio usg the
subject's abilty to respond to a loud veral con and the Modfied OAAS scale. Modfied OAAS results were
suzed for each leveL.
~ AU subjets receivin study mecation (n = 10; Al Treated Subjects) were inlud in the anaysis of adverse events,
ê1inical laboraoiy test resùts, vital sign, pulse oxí, ECGs, and physical an visual examtins. Advers events (as
caegoried in the Medcal Oicti for Regtoiy Activities (MedRA), Version 5.0) were listed by sujec and wer

su by boy system and preferred term

:UStitS:
Slbje Dba: Ths repor sumes PO an safety data for 10 subjecs, all of whom received a single pretratment
dose of 50 mg lidoaine followed by a bølus dose of 12.Smg/g AQUAVAN. Th fist col ofS subjects (Subjects 001 -
005) received AQUAVAN at th 35-mglmL concentrtion, th seond cohort of 5 subjecs (Subjects 006 - 010) recived
AQUA V AN at the 2o-mgmL cocentrtion. Paresthesia or paresthia-related adere events wer reprted for al
10 subjets; tlifore, per the urotocol,no t\er cohorts wer.døsed

PI_ya.ks: All subjects wer sedte. Overll, the medan time to seon was 1.0 miut following the
admstrtion of AQUA V AN. Subjects recovered frm sedaon and were aler in approxitely 30 miutes (median tim

from firt sedtion to Fuly Aler was 31.0 miute).

Eígt of the 10 subjects reched a Modfied OAAS score of 0 (did not respod to pa tr sqeze). There was
considble varbility in the deth an dution of setion among subjects.

ÛI a scale oro to 10 (with 10 = the most intene discomfort), VR scores raged from 0 to 10 (mean 7.5), and VAS sco
raged lì 0.2 to 6.6 (medan 4. is). In genal, no cliy meagt diereuces were noted betwee the AQUA V AN

forulati.
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Saety: OverL, iß mgl AQUAV AN, admtered tôhealthy vohiteer as a bolus do, at. ~entration of 35 ml!ni
and 20 mglmL followig prtreatmt with 50 mglidocaine, was well tolerated. There were no seus adver events,
deaths, or suj~t withwal du to adverse events.

All i 0 subjects reported advere events. The most frequentl reped events were Neivous System Disos, whi
mafesed prmaly as paresthias, an were expenced by 8 of the 10 subjects (4 with each AQUA V AN conentrtion).

Thee subj~ts experied hypxia, defi as any oxygen satuation fall below 90%; th events were bref (~30 seconds)

and requied mil inteention (jaw thnt, sterl ru, an verbal stiultion) to resolve. Since nal oxyge was no

used in ths study, it was not UDxpected th hypxic eff would be more pronouned un sedtio Ther wer no

eports of apnea (lack of spotane brethg for;: 15 seonds).
Al adverse events tht OCCWTed durg or follwi admtrtion of AQUA V AN were consideed by th Investigator to be
tratment-related includg al rep of paesthesia and hypxi.
Most adverse events reported dug the stu were mid; no severe adver events were reprted. Al report of paresthia
and hypoxia were considered by the Investigator to be mid.

Al advers events resolved spontanusly, with ti excepio of 4 evens of hypoxia (3 subjects, as desnbed above), and
one event of headache tht resolved followig I dose (500 mg) of acetamophen.
No unexpeted clialy signant figs Of advere tren in ECGs or clical labotoi paters were noed with the

excepton of2 subts who had modte elevatious in CK rests at Follow-up. Although tli Investigator noted the
elevation in CK an foHw-up leels obtaid, thes elevations were not reprted as adv events.
Th effec of AQUA V AN on blo presur was IDd, trient, and withut clincal selae. Th deeas in blo
pressure coinide with the ti most subj~ts were fu seted, an tyical retuedto near baselie levels by the tie
Ite subj~ts wer Fìilly Aler. The effec oftrea on hea rate and pule oxi were mi andtiie and follwed
simar trnds. No unexpeted clicaly signan figs or adverse tren in ECGs, clicallabotoiy parmeers, and

physical extion durg the stu wer noted.
There was no evidee of ocuar toxicity assiated witl AQUA V AN; ther were no chaes from baseli inlevels of

forme.
tODeluslOl:

The use of AQUA V AN Injetion and lidocaie was genally safe, with only mid, trien side effts no. However,
pretreatment with 50 mg lidocaine HCI injeon does not mitigate the paresthesias associated wi admstratin of either

fonnulation of AQUA VAN.

A single 12.5-ui dose of AQUA V AN provides rapid and deep sedtion in voluntees tht lats for apxitely

30 miutes. Ths is consistent with the inten develoent of AQUA V AN into mef proced sedtion. Al volwiees
were more dely seted th patits ungoing procedures using sim doss. The lack of proced pai or
stimultion may have alowed a more pronounced eff~t, or th combintion of AQUA V AN and lidii may have

produced addve CNS eff~ts. No materl dierences beteen th 35-mglin an 2()mglin fomultio of AQUA V AN
were noted in either the effcacy or saety profies of th smal groups.
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4.3.10 Study 3000-0414 Synopsis

See Analytical section 2.6 regarding propofol assay issue.

Study Title: A Phase 1 Randomized, Double-bli, Pliwebo-eontrl1d,

Parallel-deign, Dng Interaction Smdy of AQUA V ~ Injection and Premedications
in Healthy, Adult Subjects

I..vesdgator(s) aDd Study Ce.ter(s):
1

PublicadoB (refereiice): None
Studied Period:

10 May200S (first subject enolled) to 26 July 200S (last subject completed)
'hase of DevelopmeBl: 1

Objeetlves:
. To estimate the adjustmen.t in the cumulative dose of AQUAV ~ Injection

requird to achieve targeted sedtive effect whe preceded by tyical mecations
used for procedural sedation.

. To evaluate the safety and tolerability of AQUA V AN~ Injectioii at sedative doses
when given in combination with diffcNl1tpremedicatis.

. To evaluate the pharmacodynamics of AQUA V ~ Injection. at sedative doses
when given in combination with differentpremdicatis.

. To evalute the pharmacokietics of AQUAV~ Injection at sedative doses
whengivei in combintion with differeii ¡)GIdiatiiis.

l\lelhdolo:
Thi study was a randomized, double~biind, placebo-controlled, single-eenter,
paralle1-design study conducted in healthy males and females aged 18 to 45 years,
iaclusive.

The sfty was designed to estimte the a4justt in the cumulatve dose of .

AQUAV ~ Injection (hereafter, refered to as AQUA V AN requed to achive
targeted sedative effect when preceded by tyicalmediatioas used for mimal..ô-
modera (pocedural) sedation. The safety, tolerabilit, phaodyics (PD), and
,harcekinetics (PK) were also evaluated.

F ollowing completion of eligibility conîimioi, subjects were radoniy assigned to
receive i of 'blinded pretreatmets: fataiYl cit (lieafter,ref.eed to as

fentayl), meerdine hydrocliride (åer.fl, -refm-e4to as niia), midolam
åydrocldride (heraftr, referd to asmWola), moliÍl sWate Øieafer
refered to as morphie), or placebo. Prett'eatmot was føllowedby asiagle bolus
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injection of AQUA VAN, and if needed, up to 4 supplemental doses of AQUA V AN.
To account for the time required for the pretretment effect, active preteatmet was
admstered is minutes pr to the inial AQUA V AN bolus for morhia ai
S miutes pror to AQUAV AN admstation for fentanyl, meperidine, ai
midazoJam. To ensure maiiitenance oilhe blind, subjects raaomized.to morplue
received placebo Smiutes pri to inal AQUA V AN bolus an those raidoized to
fentanyl, meperdie, or midolam received placebo i S minutes prr to receiviag
AQUA V AN. Subjects raiidozed to placebo received a placebo injection at bot
Sand is minutes prior t.o AQUA V AN admiiustration. All prtratments were prepared
as identical volumes.

Following the administf'ation of the inil bolus dose of AQUA V AN, sedatioi levels
wer assessed with the Modified Obserer's Assessment of Aleress/Sedtion
(OAAS) scale. Supplematal doses, ifneeded, were admiiustered to each subject at
4-minute interals untìl tBe target level of sedation, a Modified OAAS score of~,
was reached.

N1Iber of Subjects (PlalU and A.alyzed):

Sixty subjects (12 per treatment group) at a single investigative sit wereplanedaad
wer enolled; data for all 60 subjects were analyzed for safety and were included in
the analyses of PD aidPK variables.

DialnosisaJK Mal. Criteria '-r I.clusion:
Eligíble subjects were between the ages of 18 and 4S year,.inclusive, aDd had a boy
mass index (aMI) of 18 to 30 kg/m2, iaclusive.

Test Produd, Dose and Moe of Admiistration, Lot NlIer:

AQUA V AN was admiistered by iiltravenous (i. v.) bolus. The iiial bolus dose was

8 mg/g with suplemntal doses of 2 mg/kg. Lot number GAAOO2 was used in this.
study.

pretreatuts: All pretreatments were adminstered i.v. and were supplíd by the site.
Fentanyl: 1 iig/g

Meperdine: 0.7S mglkg

Midaolam:G.01 mglg
.... Morpe: 0.1 mg/g
Plaebo: saii

n... of Tret. eat: Single (l day) treatment perod.
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R:efereDce Therapy, Dose and M.ocl of Atlmiaislraø, Lot N IUlter:

Not applicable.

Criteria for Eval..doD:
Priy El'dpoint:

. The cllulative dose of AQUA V AN required to achieve the target level of

sedatiOl (Modified OAAS score of ~3) as a measure of dose alteration produced
by premedcatiol'.

Phamiacodynamics:
· Dumtioi al'd perceit oftime whei a S\bjeet s Modified OAAS score was at each

level between the first dose of sttdymedication and Fully Alert (ie, 3 eORsecutive

Modified OAAS scores of 5).
. Time to targeted sedation, defined as the time from the fust dose of AQUA V AN to

the first of 2 consecutive Modified OAAS scores of 3 or less.
· The Bispectal (BIS) Index was used as a quaitative assessment of

elecencephalogram (EEG) effect for explortør analysis.
Pharacokietics:
The fo.uowiDg venous plasma phamcokitic paraters of Gri 15715 (fospropofol

disodium) and propofol were deterined for each keatment grup usiDg
nol1-comparteital technques:

· Area under the plasma time-col1cenkatio cue (AUC) from th tim ofilUtial
dosiiig to the last quatifiable coiicentrtio (AUCo.last);

. AUC fro time ofthe intial dose to iiiiity (AUCo-in);

. Obseed concentrtion at 4 minutes (C4iu;
· Obseed maximum plasma conceitraiÎG (Cma);
· Tim to achieve Cma (T ma);
. Toml eliatin half-life (t1l2);
· Plasma clearance (CLp) and volum of distrbution (Vd) forGPI U7U;and
. Apparent clearance (CLp) and apparelt volume of distribution (VdlF) for

propfoL.
Safet:
. Nat, frequency, serusness, sever, relatioiishito tratmot,3IOUlcome of

alltreatmeit..emergeit adverse evsts (TEAEs)
. Sedatio-r.lated adverse events (S:Rs)

. Laborato paramters, vital sign, pulse oxime, aa e1etrocM4igrats (ECGs)
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Statitical Methos
PORultions: . Tliewmlatigns WeN4efiøt:
. ThepP population was used in the analysis of the primaiy endpoiit and PD

endpoilltS.
. The mIlT population was used for the exploratoiy endpoint aad for tl sumar

of extent of e~posur.
· The safety populatioii was used in the analyses of disposition, 4cmographics,

baseline charctestics, and all safet data.
Statisiwal Anlysis: In general, all endpoints were summzed by treatinent group.
For continuous variables, data were summarized wit mean, standad deviation (SD),
median, and range. For categorical varbles, data were tabulated withthe number and
proportion of subjects in each categoiy. For the priai cmdpoiBt, pairise 9$%
confielu~~e iiiteals Were calculated and presented following analysis of varce
(ANOV A) with a -model containg the ter treatmcmt. The number aii percnt of
subjects with supplemeìtal doses were compared beteen treatment groups using the
Cochran..Mantel Haonszel (CMH) test.
Safety Eii~points:
· AU treatment..emegent adverse events (TEAEs, including sedatioa..relaed adverse

events, (SRAs)) were suarzedby tratment group and by systan organ class
(SOC) and preferd ter. AEs were also summarized by relationshi and

maximum severty. Listings were presented for all AEs and SAEs.
. For coiitinuous laboratoiy daa (chestry, hematology, and senm electrolyte

parameters), summ statistics for the oÐserlK value and change frombaseliøe
wer prsented by premedicatio an by timepoint. For all laboratoiy results, shft
tables from check..iito follow..up were preseted by preedication.

. The lowest obseed values aft the first admnistration of AQUAV AN were
categored (-:9001o,-:8S%, and -:80%) and tabulated by premdicatio, for oxygen
satuatiOl.

. For en tidl carbo dioxi4c (ETCOi), the highest observed value afte th fist
adstration of AQUA V AN was summared by premedication.

. For vita signs, the highest aid the lowest obsered values after the firt

a4iiiskation of AQUAVAN were separtely summarzed bypremdiatiea.
. For ECG resu.lts,thehighest obsered valu and the maximum cBaiige from

baseliøe after the first adtrat1oof AQUA V AN were Sled for QT,
QTcD, QTc,F, QRS, Pl', and it by premation. For QT, QTcB _QTcF, tle
maimum categørized valw (::4$0, ::48, or ::$00 msec) anmaxum clwge
from baseli.ne (::$, ::10, ::30,::60 msec) were tabulatedbypremeèWalio. The

..
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changes frm baseline in ECGparameters were suarzed at 1, 7, aiid 60 imnutes
after firt dose of AQUA V AN. Abnorml ECG results were ideitified in a data
listing.

Phamacokiiietic Endpoints:

. Plasma concentrations and PK parameters ofGPll~71~ and propofol were

summarzed by treatmeit groups.
· Log-trformed PK paraeters (C4mi, AUCo.in, and CLp or CLp) were

comared across treatment groups using ANOV A at S% sigicance leveL. For
paraeters 1hat showed an overall statistically sigatìcant difference among
treatmeit groups, pairise comparsons wer perford betweer placebo .
premedication and other predication groups by two-sidd t-tests at 5%
signfianee level without multiplicity a4iusteit.

Summary of Results
Primary eBdpelBl aac pharmacody.amks:
. The mean cumulative dose of AQUA V AN reuired to achieve a Modfied OAAS

score of::3 was 9.8 mg/kg in the placebo group (no premicatio) an ranged
from 9.3 mglg to 11.5 mglkg in the active prcmedicationgroups. Subjects who
received no premedication (placebo group) and subjects who received active
premedication required generally similar mean cumulative doses of AQUA V AN to
reach a Mofied OAAS score of ~3. The meeiaii cumulative dose of AQUA VAN
(10.0 mglg) was identical in all groups.

. Comparisons among placebo and active prenedication groups showed no overall
statistical1y signfiant effect of prmedication on the cumulative dose of
AQUA V AN (p=0.099 for overall effect of prmedication).

. R.csultsofthe time at each Modified OAAS score from fist dose of AQUA V AN
to FuUy Aler vard across placebo and. active preiedicationgroups. The total
mean perent twe at a Modified OAAS scøre of ~3 was 47.7% in the placebo
group and 52.9% in all groups combined..
Numercally, patiets pretreated with mepetdi spent the largest perceitageof
time at levels of deep sedation (below a Modified OAAS score of 3), when
compared to oth~ pretreatment groups, while patiets treated with.morp spent
the least.

. The median time to targeted sedtion was 6.0 minutes across all placeoo and active
premedication groups. The use of premedication or the tye ofpremldation had
no sipficant effect on time to targeted sedatio mthis stu.
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Pharmacokøetie:
GFll$715:
. Plasma oonceitratIoßS aiid PK parameters ofGPl 15715 were similar in aU

treatmeøt groups.

. Plasma oonoeitrations rapidly declined after initial AQUA V AN adistttio
and, by 30 minutes aft last dose, were 8 times lower than at 4 mIutes followiag
the inial dose; by 60 minutes after last dose elimiatioii was almst cømplete.
T1ie mean temúalhalC-life (tliZ) in al1treatment groups was 0.44 to 0.52 Bos.

· For t1ie majoty of subjects, Cma was observed at t1ie first measured timint
(4 mi). Overll comparisoiis of paramters C4mi aiid CLp, using ANOV A,

indicated that there were no signficant differeices across t1ie treatmt groups
(p=0.19 and 0.20, respectively).

· AUCo.in showed a statistically signficant differnce overall (p=O.04S) aQross the
treatment groups,1iowever, pair-wise oomparson beteen the placebo and all
other pretreatment groups s1iowed no signficant differences (p~O.OS, range=O.09 to

0.66).
ProRAoJ:

. Plasma oonoentrations and PK parameers of propofol were varable within and

across the treatment groups. Since subjects received differt numers of doses of
AQUAV AN durig thefirt 16 minutes after intial bolus, some varation was
expeoted.

. Concoentrations at 4 ßlautes after intial AQUA V AN dose reac1ied 49% to 75% of
peak prøpofol concentratios.

. Median Tma was 0.13 to 0.271iur.

. Concentration prfiles s1iowed bip1iasic eliminatioii with a mean tliZ of 0.90 to
1.57 hours, similar to that seen in previous studies.

· Overll comparisoø. of log-transformed PK parmeters, C4mi, AUC()in ai CLp
. between t1ie treatment groùps using ANOVAdid not shw any signficoant
differnces (1)=0.08, 0.49, and 0.77, respectively).

Safe:
. OverlL, treatmet wit1i AQUA V AN after placoeoo or aQtive premdication was weU

tôleatedin ths stuy of healtly, adult subjects.
· Fift-seven of 60 (95.0%) subjecots ha TEAEs that were consideed possibly or

probably related tQ AQUA VAN treatment.
. No.su\)ect died dviag the study. One subjeçt ill the pla~ebo grup expered a

trnt-.elated SAE of menl disde (psyçhogoiu parlysis). This fielt was
çons1ded possìblv related to AQUA V AN.
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. No subject experienced an AE leading to discontinuatioß frm the study.

· The most frequently experenced treatmet-related AEs were burg seßsatÏO in
28 of 60 (46.7%) subjects; paresthesia iii 9 subjects (15.0%); gental pru in

10 subjects (16.7%); and dizziness in 7 subjects (1 1.7%). There were no
substtial differeDces in the frequenies of common treatmt-related AEs acrss
placeb and active prmedication grups.

· Most AEs wore mild in severty. Fort-niDe of 60 (81.7%) subjects experenced
mi AEs aid only 7 (11.7%) subjects had modete AEs. One subject expereiced
a severe AE (menta disorde, psychogeni parlysis) that was also an SAE.

. Four subjects experienced treatment-related SRAs of aplla during the study

(l each in the fentanyl and moiphine groups aDd 2 in the meerdine group). Two
of these events were moderate in severty, and 2 events were mild.

. There were BO clincally significant laboratory test results, vital signs, or pulse
oximetry results durng ths study.

· End-tidl CO2 levels, a measure of the aduacy of respiration, after AQUA V AN
dosiBg were lowest in the placebo premedieatioB group. The mean highest value
a.frer AQUA VAN dosing was 45.9 mm Hg in placebo-premedicated subjects, and
the mean highest value was ~50 nu Hg only in the fentanyl and meperdine
premedicatins grups.

· Analyses of changes from baseline in ECG parameters over time demonstrated that
treatment with AQUA V AN resulted in traaieii shortenig of uncorrected QT
interals and RR interals. Because the decrease ii RR was greater than the

decrease in uncorrected QT interal, there was transient lengtheng of corrcted
QT interals when standad formulas were used to calculate QT corrections (QTcB
and QTcF). The chages in QT and RR were most apparmt at 1 minute after first
dose of AQUA VAN, and these parmeters had retued to baseline values by
60 minutes. The tye of premedication had no clear effect on AQUA VAN-induced
changes in QT or RRinterals.

· Two subjects (placebo and fentanyl premedicatio gr-oups) had clinically
signficant shifts from baseline in QTc interal These events were considerd
treatment..related AEs (prolonged QTc interal) an were mild ii severty.

CONCLUSIONS
. Comparisons along placebo and active premedìcation groups showed no overall

statistically significant effect of premdication OI the cumulative dose of
AQUA V AN requied to achieve the targeted sedation level of::3 on the Modifid
OAAS scale. Overall, treatment with AQUA V AN aftr plaoebo or active

prmillioatio was well toler-ated in tliis sNy ofhealtlty adul.subjects.
· There were no. substantial differences in the frequ41oies of oommntreatmeii-

rolatedAEs across placebo and active premedÑatio groups.
. Styresults indiate that the use ofprcmdication at the tye ofpremedieatio

had no substntial effect on the tim to targeted s~ Of depth of sedio
iaduodby AQUAV AN.

.. · No olinai relevant differenoes in phao~tics ofGPl 15715 ad ptofol
were obseed when AQUA V AN was givea alo (plaeebo prtment) arco-

admstered with morphine, fentanyl, meeridine, ormidazolam prdicatioa.
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4.3.1 1 Study 3000-0401 Synopsis

See Analytical section 2.6 regarding propofol assay issue
Title of Stu: Stuy on the absolute bioavaiabil of GPI 15715, admstered ory, diecy into th
duoenwn and invealyin healthy mae volutee (Potool num 31000401)

lavestiatr(sc) .. Stacl C..t.rs:

"lA)

PuWials):Non
Stuy P.aW: 2 i J1ÙY 200 (fist screening) - 16 Augut 20 (last follow-up) I ClaJ PUle: 1

Objedve(s):

Prry Objetiive: To study th absolute bioavaibilty ofOPI 15715 (hereafer refered to as

fospropofol disodium) an libeated propfol, whe fospropfo disoum is admtered oray an
diectly into th duum compared with intrvenous adtrtion

SeOJry Objectle: To stdy the toleabili an safety of fospropofol disodium, when adtered
ory, ditly into th duenum an inavenously

Metod: TIs was a single center, 3-way crossover stuy with 7 subjects. Subjects stayed in the
clincal unt for 3 contive peod of 3 days each, with a 3-day washout betwee peod. For 6

subjects, the order of th admstrtion routes was as follws: period 1 ora peod 2 duod, and peri
3 intravenous (i.v.). For i subject th order of th adstrtiou routes was th following: peod 1

duoenl, peod 2 i.v, and peod 3 oral

N1Uber olSQjeeb: Seven healy mae subjects were enoll in the sniy. Data from aU 7 sujects
were used for bobphacokietc and saet evalutions.

.1-." KaCrile torWlI.: Healthyin volwitee; betwee is and 45 years of age,
inclusive; wi a bo mass index betee is an 28 kgm2.

Test Pr~ Bo, Mod. of Admiatrtt:Qh No: Fospopofol disodwn was sulie by
Gulford Pbauaeuicals In (now MOl Pl, INC.) as a sterie aqueous solution at a cOliceiitral
of20 mglmL. Eah vial contained 20 in ofsohition, sutable for i.v. injection. Batch num: 31211002

Test treatmt 1 (ll): sigle doe of 400 ni (20 mL solution) fospropofol diodiun admtered oraBy

Test treatmt 2 (n): single dose of 400 mg (20 mL solutia) fospropfol disoun admstered diecy
into the du by gastroscopy

Reference treat (R): A single dose of 40 mg of fosprfol disdium (20 mglmL ster aqueous
soh1tion) was adstered intravenouly over 10 miutes

Duti. or Trea.t: Subjects spet 3 consutive days per treatment perod in the clincal un. Thee

day washut peod followed each testing regi Each per of drg admtratio lasted less th
one day. 

W..... The, ll, ~ or A..tn "il No:
Nam: Fosprfol diso (OPI 15715)

Active subtae: FospopfoldìsOum (OPI 15715)

..
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Strengt: 20 mg/mL

Doge fonn: sterle aqus solution

Lotnwnber: 31211002

Reference treatmt (R): A single dose of 40 mg of GPI 15715 in a 20 mg/mL ster aqueous solun
was admtered intrvenously over 10 miutes.

Criri for Ev...li.:
Plkiks: The foUoWÚg phcokietic paramters were deßled for fosprofol an propfol
from plasma:

. AUClast (concentrtion-tie data: area mider the concention-tim cure frm ti of dosing to
the last measured concentrtin)

. AUCo.in (area under the concentration-ti cure frm the tim of dosing to in)

. AUCex (percentage estimted par of the calculatioDof AUCin )

. Cma (maxi plasma concentration)

. tma (ti to attin Cma

. tll2 (elition ha-life)

Levels of fospropofol and propofol were to be detemed in plasm follWÚg each test treatmt, an
absolutebioavailabilty (F) was calculated for each invidua subject as th ratio of AUCin resulting from

oral or duodwn adistrtion to AUCin folloWÚg i.v. adQtralÌ.
Saf: Safety was evaluated base on advere events, defi accodig to th Medical Ditiona for

Regatory Activities (MedRA) dictiona (Version 6. I), vital sign, elecocdigr (ECG), Moded
Obsers Assessment of Aleess/Sedtion (OANS) score, cliiucal laboator tests, and physical
examation.

.

Stat.1 Meth:
Data from al subjects (N=1) who reeived treatmt were aned forpbcokitics an safety.

Plòkietic pareter: Anlysis of varance was perf on log-tror AUCin, AUClast, an
Cii; descriptive statitis are presnted for other phacòktipater. . Treatint groups were
comped by determg the ratis of oral(Tl)/i.v (R) and inad (T2)/i.v (R) for th folowi
paramters: Cma, AUClasb and AUCin .

Point estimtes of the ratios of the mean and the 90% an 95% c~e interals for the Cma, AUClab
and AUC; for fospropofol obtaied from ANOVA weredetered. . .

Safet paters: All subjects who received stuy drg were iDki.in th safety anysis. Al data

collected in th stu (advere events (AEs), vital sign, EC(Jer, labotor paters, physia
paters, Modied OANS score.) were sued using ~rilve statistcs. ii adÎO, AEs were
lited by subject and were sued by dose an over for syste orga class an prefened te.

RESULTS:

~oldetis:
MOl PHA discovered an assy problem in the measuren ofprfo plasma conentmons afer
th st was conucted. Soun oraidate (SOV), an iJit of alali phosphatas, was ad
to eah collted bIosale du clical stues to oieB ~ f:cmvêlÍOoffo ... 1 to.. .
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propofol. It was deteid tht the ad solid SOY may not have ben completely dissolved in each

samle dmig the bloo samle collction procede, resulti in varble concentrtions of dissolved SOY

in sales. As a result, the inbition of alli phosphaase in haested plasma may not have ben ~
complete or conistent from samle to sale. The prce of inconsistent SOY in plasm sales \)\&;,

adverely afected the sale stabilty an propofol recoveres in the used for sale
preparation. Fur, it was discovered tht SOY causes hemlysis, which afects th propfol stability.

Beaus of thee melogy problems, the propfol PI daa were conidered uneliable. It was
determed through stabìlty studies that the innsistent SOY concetration an hemlysis did no affect
fospropfol measuements; the degrdation offospropofol wa less than 15%, ie with the acceted
bioaytcal assay varbil. PK data for fospopofol are coiiide reliable. Data and PK paamters

from PK anlyses of fospropfol and propfo1 are inhided in the tables and listigs apped to the reprt,

but only fospropfol data is repoed in ths synopsis.

The results incate th the absolute bioavailabilty of the prodg fospropofol after oral and duodeal
admstrtion was ver low (1% for ora and 0.1% for duo administration). The adstrtion route

had no effect on the mean value for lm (0.17 hour for al mehod of deliver). 'T geometric mean
vahs for tl/2 of fospropfol were siar following all me of deliver (0.32, 0.34, an 0.33 h for oral
intrduodenL, and i.v., respetively). hiter-individul varbili in plasma coacentrations fo the non-i.v.

admstrtin routes for fospropfol was as expete, coniderig the snimmibe of subjects in ths
stuy.
Propofol was detectable Ùl plasma sales from al 3 treatmt groups.

Saf:
Seventy-thee treatm emrgent adverse events (TEs) were reported in 7 of 7 subjects (100%).
Seventy of therepted TEAE were coiiideed to be possibly or probably related to stuy drg. The most
frequently reprted TEAEs wer solene (11 events in 7/7 subjects (lOOIo)), paesthesia (10 events in
6/7 subjects (86%)), sph diorder (6 events in 6/7 subjects (86%)), and bum senstion (6 events in
3/7 subjects (43%)). Two subjects (29%), one in the ora group and one in the i.v. grup, reported one AE
each of euhoria. Both even were nûd, conîded related to st medication and reslved after 17 an
34 minutes, respetively.

The was a maed dierence in the numbe of treatmt-related TEs reped amng the different
routes of admsuation. When fospropfol disodum was admtered i.v., 7 of7 (10010) subjects
reprted 56 treatmt-related TEAEs. When fospropofol disodium was admstered either oraly or
intrduoY, 6 of7 (86%) subects in eah group reprted 8 and 9 treatm-related TEAEs,

respetively. No severe or serius AE were reprted dug ths study. The was no deat or study
discontiuatioa becuse of an AB. Al but one TE (ras which resolved withut treatmt) reslved

without seuelae with 1 hOl of dosing. The hivestigator cOBSide all TEs mild.

The Moded Obseer's Asnt of Aleitoes and Sedtion (OAAS) scale was used to assess
subjects' level of sedaon. The lowest obseed Modied OAAS score dug th study was 4
(responded letlgicallyto na spoken in iinn tone). Th of7 (43%) an 4 of7 (57%) subjects in
the dudenl an i.v.gÎoups resectively, had a ModfiedOAAS score of 4 at some tie follwig dmg
admtrtion Al oth subjects in thse treatmt groups an aU subjects in the 0131 treatm grup
respo reay to theì na spoken in norml tone (Mfied OAAS score of 5) at al ti. Al

subjects ha Moded OAAS scores of 5 by 1.5 hoiiis poe. No cliocally-ielevant abiities wer

found with regad to clùal lamtoi resul, vial sign, ECG, or physical eutio
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CONCLUSIONS:

Pbcokietic Conclusions:

. On to problems with the anlysis of propfol, propfol PK data are not consder relible im ar
not reed hee. However, propfol was detectable Ù1 plasma sales follg all 3 me of

fospropfol disoum delivery.

. Th me abslute bi08vaibilty (F) of fospropofol was i % after or adtrtion an O. i % after
duoen admtrtion.

. The lm an tl/2 for fospiopofol were sii after i.v., oral an ùieoal admstrtions.
Safety Conclusions:

. There were no death or serous adver events dug th stu aid no subjects dicontiued fr

the study due to an AE.

. Seventy-thee TEAEs, were reped by 7 subjects; 70/73 events were consider to be possìbly or
probably related to t1e study dig.

. The most frequentlyreped TEs were soomlence (I i events in 7/7 sujects (IOOAi)),
paresthesia (10 events Ù1 6/7 subjects (86%)), spech disoder (6 events in 6/7 subjects (86%)), an
burg seati (6 events in 3/7 subjects (43%)).

. The Investigator consideed al of the reprted TEAEs to be mid. Most of th TEAEs were of shor

duratin an all but one (rash on the forehad expenced by Subjec 001 Ù1 th Ù1trdnnal
dosing peod) had resoved withut seuelae with 1 hour afer doing. Lo-ter follow-up
indicated tht the rash reslved witht inervention.

. Oral and dudenal admtrtions of fospopofol disoum resulted in fewer treatment-related
TEs (6/7 subjects in eaeh group reprted 8 and 9 events, resptively) when compared with i.v.
admstrtin (7 subjects reprted 56 events).

. Du an iv. adtrtins offospiopfol disodum rested in reps of trient mid
sedation, as measured by the Modfied OAAS score. Thee of 7(43%) an 40f 7 (57%) subjects in
th du and i.v. grous, restively, had a mium Mod OAAS score of 4 at so ti
following dig admstrn. Al other subjects in di groups reed at Moded OANS
scores of 5 (aler atal ti). No sujects in th oral treatmt grup reonled a Modfied OAAS
score of less tha 5.

. A siue dos of 400 mg fospropofol disod admtered omlly, dnoenally, and i.v. was safe ID
well tolerted byhealthy mae volwitees wider th condions of th smdy.
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4.3.12 Study 3000-0402 Synopsis

S A I' I 26 d filee na ytica section regar mg propo 0 assay issue

Title of Study: A Single Ascendig Dose Study to Assess tbe Saety, Tolerabilty, and Phcoketis
of Oral Doses ofOPI 15715 in Healthy Voluotees (Potocol 3100-042) 

laves(s) ll Shu C..te:

p_lkD(s):
None

Study Peri: Clical Phase: 1

Firt Patient Emolled: 25 Nov 200 

Last patient completed: 11 Jan 2005 

Oltlves:
P1' Obje: To stu th saety and tolerbilty of sine asceng dose of fosfol diso
(OPI 15715), when admstered oraly to hethy vobuiteers

Seoacl Objetive: To study the pbacoktics (PK) of sinle asceng dose of fospopfol
disoum, when adistered orall to healthy vohitce

Metlalo: Ths was a single center, double-bli raomied, crossover, placebo-ontrolled, single
ascendig doe sniin 10 hethy subects. Eah subject received 4 ascendig oral doses of foopofol
disodiiUl (200, 60, 100 an 1200 mg) and one of placebo. Placebo was admtered ray, in one

of 5 period. Subjects stayed in th cliucareseach unt for 3 days pertrætmDt for 5 consutive
treabnnts. Betwee treabDnts, ther were wash-out peod of at least 6 days dug which inter safet

evaluations were made to detene asss the safet of the Slbseqent high do. The mot recent
version of th study protocl (Amndi 2) is provide in Section 16.1.1. Earli versions of th protoc
ar on fie with the Spor an are avaible upn request. A sam Cas Reprt For is in Section
16.1.2. The AppvingEC an a 

sale Inor Conen Fonis in l6.L3. Section 16.1.4 lists the
Prciple Invesgator and presents his CV. The signtue of the Spons's Medal morutor is in Section
16.1..

.

NUDltr ofSldjets: 10 hethy volunteer were enolled in the stuy (6 maes and 4 female), 10 were
include in the PI( anyses an 10 were included in th saty anyse. Subject demogrhi an oter
detas are diplayed in litigs in Section 16.2

Dipo _ Key Cri fe ...: Subjects wereheayBl an wom between the ages of
18 an 45 yeas, inclusive, with a boy ma iDx of beee 18 to 28 kg/m2, incluive. Iffeile,
vollltee wassurgica1ly sterie, post-menopausl or non-pregnt, usin an acceptable method of bir 

control for at least on month pror to dosii; wi a negative ur pregy test at scnigai pred
before each dosing peod.

\1\4)
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Test Prduct, De, Mod of AdnJUtrtia, Bakh No:
Active comptmd: fospropofol disown (OPI 15715)

StreD: 200 mg

Doge form orl capsule

Lot nwnbe: OPI-00, suplied by Gufor Phaceuticals (now MOl PHA INC.)

Ðui.ti of Tr..lleat: Four dose levels of fosropfol disodiwn an a plaeb were admstered over 5

treatmt days. Whe voltte remed in th clical resech UDlfo 3 days for eah treat
peod each treatmt lasted less th one day. A washout pe of 6 days separte each treatmt

peod
Safety Refen.ce They, Doe, Mo of Achtrtt, B.tclt No: Visu identical om placebo
capsules, maufctu by were include as a safety control.
Clit_ t.r Ev..tt.:
Plll-os: The pri phaokitic (PK) ents in ths stuy were th concenatins of
fosppofol an propfol in plasm. Th follwi parameter were deed:

. Cma (maum plasm concentration)

. tma (ti to attain C~

. k.i (elition rate constant)

· tl/2 (eliitionba-life)
. AUClat (concentration-tim data: area wier the concentration..ti cwve from ti of dosig to th

last mesured concentrtion)
. AUCO-in (area tmde th concentrtion-tim cue iìom the tim of dosing to inty)

. AUCß1 (pcentage estited par of the calcwation of AUCin )
Safety: Evaluations used to assess saet an tolerability were: the reçorde ader events (.As), vital

sip, electocardiogr (BCO), Moded Observer's Assessmet of Als an Setion (OAAS)
scor, bispetr (BIS) inx monitori, psychomotor testig (digit syiststitti test (DSST)),
Visual Anog Score (VAS) score, clical laboratoi paeter, an physical examtions.

b(4)

Stalal Meth: The study Statisical Anlysis Plan is provi in Seti 16.1.9.
n.rfkb ...met.rs:
Piamcokietic parter for fospropfol and propofol were to be. S\ed using descriptie
sttiscs inludig, mean (except for tui, SD, medi mi and max (by gener and for maesai females
coo). Invidu plsma concentions were to be lited and sued \lsiig deptive statistis
for fospropofol an propofol. Addionll, th dose proponality was to be assse for proplOlCma
and AUC using a ined-ects power moL.

Saet pa..eter:
Sum tables of treat emgent AEs were presented by system organ class an Medal diti
for Reinator Activities (Med version 7.0) prefered tem by frequY, bvtrealent,bvinenity,
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an by relationship to study drg.

Individu results are listed and sw tables presented by trtmot for:

. Clincal lab data, vital sign, and ECG paramters (absolue c1ge an sh from basli)

. Moed OAAS (frequey by tiiot)

. BIS scores (mean over ti)

. Psychotor testi (DSS!), VAS, and physical exation (chage tÌom baselie)

IlSULTS:

P~kitis:
MOl PHA discovered 3D asy problem in the measur of profol plama conentrations afer

th stdy was COlducted. Sodwn ortvaidate (SOV), an inbitor of allie phosphatase, was ad
to each collted blood sale dug clical stues to prven fu COlVerÌO of fospopfol to
propofoL. It was determd tht the add solid SOY may not have be completely dissolved in each
samle durg the bloo samle coUectiOl procede, resultig in varble conenations of dissolved SOY
in sales. As a result, the inibiton of alkale phosphatse in haested plasnl8 may not have be
complete or conistent from samle to sale. TJ prese of inconsisen SOY in plasm samples
adverely afected the sanple stabilty an propfol recoveres iothe use for sa ...4)

preparatioD. Furer, it was discovetedtht SOY causes hemlysis, which afects th propfol stability. u~
Becaus of these metodlogy probems, the propfol PK data were conider UDelible. It was

detered through stability studis tht the innsistent SOY COlCentiODS an hemlysis did not affec
fospropfol measurmes; the degradtiOl offospropfol was less th 15%, i.e. with th accepted
bioaytical asy varbility, thereforPK data for fospropofol are condeed relible. Prpofol was

deectable in plasma sales from al treatient grous.

Bioanytcal reprt geaerated to doui the figs of th stuy ar in Section 16.5 for inoriona
puise oiuy.
Beaus ths is a safety reprt ony, phcokitic data wil not be reprted ii th synopsis. 

Sàl: All suject safet data are displayed in Smn Tables io Section 14 and in Listigs in Section

16.2.

. No subject did during th stuy. No subject experenced a serius AE and no subject diSCOltiUed
from the stu.for any reasR.

. All subjects (10 of 10 (lOOIÓ)) expnced treatmnt-related, treatt-egent AEs (TAEs).
Th patient incidee of TEs by treatmt \Vas: 40%, 80%, 9Q1Ó, 8001Ó, and 90IÓ for placeb, 200

mg, 60 mg, lOOmg, an 1200 mg, restively.

. Al subjects (i 0 of 10 (100%)) expened sOlolee, the mot fieqllt1y repoed AE du th
stuy. Sonmlene was reprted io OOIÓ, 40%, 5001Ó,40%, an 800ió of subjects in th placebo, 200

mg, 60 mg, 100 mg, an 1200mg grups, respectively. Followig somnlene in rate of
occlletce were paresthsia (60%), naus (5001Ó);anpls supia (50%).

. Most of th TEAEs wer mid ornie io severty 8Q resolved witht inereion. Two
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subjects (1 in th 1000 mg tratmt group and 1 in the 1200 mg group) expnen soolence
th was conidered severe by th hivestigator. Ony I TE (erem in th plebo grup,
conde not related to study drg) reqed tratmen an resolved before the en of the stdy.

. Euphorc mood was rerted as a TEAE in 3 subjects diinii ths study; 1 eah in the placeb, 60
mg, and 1200 mg groups.

. There wer no chages in laboratory values, vital sign, ECGs, or physical exaions tht were
consideed clinally releva by the Investigator dung tls stuy.

. At most time points ::80%, of subjects in each of the treatm grups respo readiy to their
nam spoken in a non tone (Modfied DAAS scores of 5). However, at the I.5-hoil( ti po

in the 1200 mg treatmnt grou, 4(Æi of subjects had a Modied DAAS score of 4 (respde
letgially to thei Ql spken in a norml tone). The lowest Mod DAAS scores (score of

3; respndeonly aferna was caled louyanor reptedy) were recorded by the sa

subject (Subject 003, following treatment with lOOOmg), at 1 and 1 Vi hours aft treatmnt with

fospropfol disoum.

. Th in DSST chages tìom baslie for all fospropfol dium treatmt groups were
recorded at the I..ho ti poin. At 1 hour post-treatmt, mean chages were 6, -5, -II, an

-13 for th 200 mg, 60 mg, 1000 mg, an 1200 mg groups, resptively.

. Mea BIS scores were ;:0% at all tim poins for al subjects followig all treats. Rages were
61-98%,80-98%, 71-98%, 70-98%, and 70-98% for the placebo, 200 mg, 60 mg, 100 mg, an
1200 mg groups, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS:

. Oral adstration of fospi.opldisoum in capsules was safe and well tolerted in healty
voluneers at dose of up to 1200 mg, imde the condtiii of tls study.

. The was phcodc evidence of drug effect, most promiently at th 2 high does (100
mg an 1200 mg), reflected in the fruecy and severty of soinlene reprted as an AB.

COlesdig chages were obs~ed in Moded DAAS scores an DSS! chages tì baselie.
DIS scoes were not sensitive to thse cliaDy obed chages.

. Euphora Was seldom reped (3 out of 50 admtroii, 1/10 placeb an 2/40 fospropofol
disum admstration). Th was no apparent assoiation beem ths AB and doing level in
th active treatmts.

.
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4.3.13 Study 3000-0521 Synopsis

Also see TOT study review by Dr. Christine Garnett.

StTide:
3()521: A Single-Site, Radonued, 4..Seqce, + Treatmt Crossover Stu of a Single

Admstratin of AQUA V ~ Inectin Comared with Placeb and a Positive Control in Healy
Voluneers

iavesatr aa Stu C.atr~- \l\ê¡)
Pùleati. (refer.Dee): see Appendi 16.1.11

Shdl Pei:
19 Septembr 2005 (fist subject enolled) to
10 Deemer 2005 (last subject completed)

PII of Deeio...t: 1

OIjeces:
(1) To determe the ii effect of a single ooms dose of AQUA V ~ (fospropfol disodum)
Inection (hereafter refered to as AQUA V AN on the individually conected QT interal (QTcl)

(2) To quatif the dose, concentrtion, an tie relationhips of AQUA V AN on the QT inteal

cOlected for hear mte (QTc) at theruti and supmtherpeuti doses

(3) Tø descnòe the phacokietics of AQUAV AN an AQUA V AN"deved propofol in venous
plasm

Me: Th was a sile..ceer, raed, 4oseque, 4..treatm crossver stuy in which
stu drg admtration was.op label, but al electrocdiogr (BCG) data were evahited by a

cen reade who was blided with respet to subject, treatm, an ti.

Th 4 treatmnts were as follows:

(A) Placebo (nonn sali) invenouS (i.v.)
(B) Moxit1oxacin 400 mg oral (p.o.)

(C) AQUA V AN 6 mgg i.v. (but not -(360 mgand not ::540 lD)

(0) AQUAV AN 18 mgg i.v. (but not -(108( in an not ::1620 mg)
A totalof70 healthy male andfemle subjets beeen the ages of 18and45 yeas, inclusive, were
pld før enollnt in the stuy. Subject were radoy assig at Baolieprior to stuy drg
adisttion in a rati of 1: 1: 1: 1 to one of the folling 4 trat sequees: ADBC (Treatmt
Seuee I), BACD (Treatmt Seuee ll, eBDA (Treat Sequeaell, orDCAB (Treatmt
Seuee IV.
Beause a suprathutic dose (18 ing) of AQUAVAN was aderedat whih ~ levels of
setion were expected, the adslrtion of the dig was op labl, aoa boc:erfi

ansiologist was imately available dug adlrtW of th AQ'AV AN dose thnghut
th study to monior subject safety. The safet anloler of AQUA V AN was assss by vital sign
measurements, 12-lead ECG assesmts, ansaio oflimog1in with oxygen in pephl ~loo
asaiasuredby pulse oictr,tleat-emgeatAE (TES);phYSNaloition fings, ao

;:~~~=~it.eolr1Øe~.'~~:~Øf~$~~tlfii,,;~o'i'è'*.C'!:
e~tedtim-averged meOJige tromBasoJ.plCecoecQl'cres1tof.5 to 101m.. .... '. . .' '. _.'.'..- .,
Etetrocardiogr Wer 

ob 
digialy usIn a . Eeg .çOl~tllita

:;~.' .~~~/' .~~.re .- .. .. .. .ltv'
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recorded at the protocol-spifed ti poins were read centrally by bli evaluators using a

high-resolution maua oJlscreen calier meth with antation.
During the Baseli Perd (Day -1 for each Treatint Period) 4 ECGs were i'ecorde at each of

1 i tie points at the sam clock ti and wide sim contins as dug the Treatmt Per. The
pur of these measuremnts was the constrtion of an individulied cotection of the QT ineial.
Th, 44 ECGs pe subject wer recorded dug each Baselie Perod for contrtion of the inviua

cotectin cure for tht paicula subject for tht parcular admstrtio If 44 ECG measuremts
trom the Baslie could not adtely constrtaiiinviua QT coiection, additionl baseline ECGs
were to be retospetively retved from the - flash cad to provi an accurate individual QT
correction. However, ony the origi 44 ECGs at Baseline were used to establish th baselie ECG
interval values. Dug each Treabn Perod, four 12-lead ECGs recorded with i miute of each
scheduled ti point were downoaded to th .. flsh card at i 1 ti points (1,4,8, 12,20,30,60,

an 90 miutes aid 2,3, an 4 hour) after adtrtion of the stu drg for a total of 44 ECGs pe
subject for each tratmt. For subject saety, stand digitall2-lead ECGs were recorded at specied
tims to detect any imate ECG effects.
Bloo sales were collected for the determtion of plasma coiientrtion of fopropofol and
propofol du both AQUAV AN Tr~atit Period at 1,4, 8, 12, 20, 30, 60, and 90 miutes an 2, 3,
and 4 hour .after dosing.

Subjects unerwent Scree betwee 2 an 21 days before th intial dosing. For the fist and each of
3 subsequent adstrations, idetial procedures were followed for the Baselie and Treatmt

Pers. A Washout Period of~3 days but Sl days followed each of th fit 3 treatmnts. Afer the

fou Treatment Perod all subjects imderent a fil evaluation.
Number of S..hjeds (Paa aad Analec:
A total of 70 subjects were planed; 70 subjects were included in the ECG, efiacy, an safety anyses;
and 69 subjects were inhide in thephaokietic anyse.
Ðiposis ael MØ enle"" fo Ilk...:

Mae subjects and nonregnt an noactatigfeinale subjects aged 18 though 45 who were free of

any clical dias or condition tht could interere with the study evaluation an who were wig and
able to provide wrtten inomi conset emolled in thi study. 

Test Procitl,.Do .. Mod of A4itr Lot Number: AQtJAV AN 6 mg/g and 18 mglg
fo i.v. admstration, lot num GAA2.
lhntø of TreatmeBt: Slibjects received.l single ooseof placebo, moxixaín, AQUAV AN
6 mg, and AQUA V AN 18 mglg (':1 day treatmt peod for each treaimt) separated by ~3 days

buts,7 days.

.f...Bee Thrapy, Do .iid M_ of A~.. Lot N..i,: Norml sali for i.v.
admstrtion, (no lot number); moxixacin 40 mg p.o. (provide as 400mg Avelox.ll tablets), lot
mim540JX.
Cri fo EVal..tlB:

Pr Endpoint:

. MOum tim-matched chagetrom Baselie in th QTcl interal

Seonda En4pínts:

(Tma for fospropfol an propofol
ecc:li .eft~8a" iadw qr~lÍ1al

b\A)

~:,;: !,',;, ::_:~~.'.'::: ~:.~ ~.~y;;-t:-:'7':'f::;~:/.-:t :,.'-::V:,',;
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Phacokitic endpints:

Th followig paramters were assessed based on fospropofol an propl plasm concenations:
AUC0-1ast. AUCO-in, Cii Tma, tl/2, CLp or CLplF, Àz and Vd or VdI.

Safety Endpoints:

· QT prolongation-related adverse events (AEs)
. AU other TEs
. Labotor paamter, vital sign, an pulse ox1tr measuremts

Effcay Endpoints:

· Mium Modfied Obseiver's Assessmt of Alertss/Sedtion (OAAS) score
· Mi Bisptr Index (BIS) score

Statti-al Meod:
Thee poultions were defied for anyses in ths stuy: saety, ECG, and p1icokiti

po\l1tions. The safety poulation include all subjects who were raiiy assigned to receive
treatmt and received any dose of the study d111g. Subjecs in ths popution were us for all

degrc and safety sumes, includg the safety 12-1ead ECG results. Th ECG poulation
included al subjects who received any dose of the study drg an ha digital ECG daa collected before
dosÌD and at 1 or more ti points aftr dosing. Subjects in ths popuation were us for all digita

ECG sumes and anlyses. Th pharcoketic popultion included all subjects who received any
study drg an ha sufcient plasma concentrtion data to faciltate calculion of the phacokitic
paers. Subjects in ths popultin were us for all phamcokic sumes and anlyses.
Th QT inteival were indiviuay corected by RR interal using the fomi QTcI = QT/(Rý, where
II is estited from the model log(QT)= + ß.log() using baseline obseatins for each subject an
pe. For senitivity anysis, th lengt of the QT interals were also corrected using Fridecia's
fomla (QTcF), Bazet's fonna (QTcB), and the Studyise QT correction (QTcS).

In genl, contiuous data wère sumed using descptive statistics: nuinbet,mean, stand
detion, medi mi an maum For QT/QTc varables, 9QA! confdee interals (CIs)
were derved. Categorical data were sumed by presetig the nuu (frequey) and percentage
of subjects in each category. Unless stateothse, al swn tablesprese descrtive statistics

aJor frequency by treatient. Al statistical summaries an listigs were created using SAS* System, .

Vèrion 8.2.
For al anyses, the 4 QTcI interal replicates were averged at eah extcti tim point. For the
pr enpot, the mean diernce between th AQUA V AN thap dose (6 mglg) an placeb
in ti-matche chage from Baselie at each of the extrtin tim poins was calculated by

degthedierenebeteen themeasUlent in the Treatmt Per an th mesuemet in
th. Baseli Perod at the corrspondg extrcti() tin point. Th ni of thti-matche
changes from Baselie in the QTcI interälwas calcuIatedfor each subjeetby peod.Thin
dierence between thse.valuesafer admstrOlof the AQUAV AN therapeutic dose and plaebo
was calculated with 2-sided 9QA! CIs. The potentil of AQUA V AN to afect the QT/QTc was declar
not ineror to th effect of plaeb on the QT/QTc if th upp li oftl 90% CI was belowth

RØerritymagi of 10 ID. The tifroidistdmg lKstration to reach th nx

¡.î"~~=.~~"F0;!
Tmafo fospropfol andpropfol were assessd by 2-side90%Cls. Also, th ti-averged clige

i"OBiiaslie was~atedby avergigal~~çl&.~~_~~ll ...... ... ....... ..... ...;
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QTcI interal was calulated with 2-side 90% CIs.

In adon the AQUA VAN suptherapeuc dose was comar with placebo usg the sa method
as decrbed for the comparso of placebo an th therpeutic dose of AQUA V AN.

Thetreatmt-by-gener intertion was anyzed for QT/QTc using a mied-effect moL if the
conhision from thi mi moel were dierent from the conclusions deved from anses of the
pri an seonda enints, each fied efft in th mied moel was to be explored and fil
conhisions were to be based on ths exploratory anlysis.
The relations between fospropol anpropol concentrations an QTcI iner were evalted

usi linar mi-efects modls of tim-matched chage from Basli in QTcI ineral. Ninty

pecent CIs were conslrcted by siulation using estimtes from the moels.
For the anlysis of senitivity to th corecion meth anysis of QTcB, QT cF, and QTcS interals
were peormed the sam way as for pri, seonda, exploratory, categorca, an assay seitivity

anlyses.
Natual log-tranfoim AUC an Cma were anyz using a linear mied-effect moel for assessment
of dose propnaty of fospopofol an propfol, where the in inhide seence, peod, an
treatmt as fied effects an subject as a raom efect. Ninety pecent CIs wer constnted arowd
th mean ratios of dose.noized pbacokietic paers (Cma, AUCO-Iash and AUCO-in for

AQUA V AN is mgg to AQUAV AN 6 mgg.
Phacokiic paameters (Cma, AUCO_lah an AUCO-in of feme subjects wer comed wit male

subjects. Natual log-trfoi AUC and Cma were anyzed usin a liar mied-effect in for
assessment of gen differenes in fospropofol and propfol, where the modl included sex as a fied
effect and subject as a ram etect. Ninty pecent CIs were conslrcted arun. the mean ratios of
dose-normed phamcokitic paters (Cma, AUCO_lah and AUCo_in for femle to male subjecs

follwig AQUA V AN treabnents of 6 mglg an 18 mgg.
Effcacy endints werli sumed descptively for each treatment, and safety enints were
anlyzed by subject-incidees1ft tables.
Safty:
Safet assssme inide vial sign meaSltteits, satution of hemoglobin with oxygen in
perpheral bloo as measued by pue oxietr, 12-leadECG assessments, physical examtion

fmds, TEs, and clical laboratory evaluti (hemology, seun chemstr, senm eletrolytes,
and urysis).
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ftrMac..ki Ress:
FOSJopofol:

· Follwi adtration of single iv. bo doses of AQUA V AN, me fo.-opofol
conentrtions exlbited an aproxite 2-fold decrease between 4 mites an 12 miutes and a

lo-fold derease beee 4 miutes an 30 miutes. Th inti rapid delie was followed by a

slower tem pha with a mean tl/2 of 0.81 hour. Th patter was sim for both AQUAV AN
trtms.

. Medan Tma was obseed at 4 mies (rae of 1 to 8 mites) for AQUAVAN 6 mgg, and at
2 mites (rage of i to 6 miutes) for AQUA V AN 18 mglg.

· Mean Cma values were 78.7 J.g/inL and 211 J.g/mL, an me AUCO-ii values were 19.2 h.,glmL
and 50.3 h.J.glmL, for AQUAV AN 6 mgg and 18 mgg, respctively.

· Mean weight-normized ci and V d were simla for bo AQUAV AN treatts (0.280 an
0.320 L/hg for CLp, and 0.327 an 0.374 Ukg for Vd, for th 6 mgg an 18 mglg does,
respetively).

· A 3-fo inrease inAQUAVAN dose (from 6 to 18 mgg) led to a 2.7-foldincreas in mean
fospopfol Cma and a 2.6-fold increae in mean fospropfol AUC. Mean dosenolied
paamters, Cii AUCO-Iat. an AUCo_ii, were 11% to 13% lower fo th 18mglg do. The 90%
CIs for th mean ratios did not iBlue 1, but all CIs were contain withi th bioeuivalene lits

(of 0.8 to 1.25), incating tht the phacoetics of fospropfol are clicall dose proponal.
· Mean dose-normlied parters, Cma, AUCO_lab an AUCo_ii were 6% to 90/0 highr for the

femle subjects compared to the mae subjects. The 9(,4 ÇIs for th iirato di not inlud i,

bu al CIs were contaed with th bioeuivalence lits (0.8 to i .25), inicatig that th
plicokietcs of fospropofol shw 11 gen differenes.

Propofol:

· Followin adtrtion of single iv. bolus doses of AQUAVAN, pJasmacOlcenations of

propofol reac.be Cma at a mean tma of 12 miutes for AQUAV AN 6 mgg and 8 miutes for
AQUA V AN 18 mgg.

· Conentration ti profies showedbiphc elition with a me ter t1l2 of2.06 hours for
AQUAV AN 6 niglg and 1.76 hours for AQUAV AN is mgl. .

· Mean Cma values were 1.08 J.g/mL an 3.90 J1g1mL,anme AUCO-iivahs wereL. 70h.,glmL
and 5:67 h.J.glmL, for AQUA VAN 61îg and 18mgg,respetively.

· Mea weiii-normed CL an V.I were simla for both AOUAV AN treatmts (l :95 and
-c
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1.79 Ubg for CL, an 5.76 and 4.46 Llkg for V iF, for the 6 mg/g an 18 mgg do,
respetively).

· The increas in propofol expsure was slighly greater th dose proprtonal. A 3-foldincreasein
AQUA V AN dose (trom 6 to 18 mg/g) led to a 3.6-fold inease in me propfol Cma an a
3.3-fold inrease in mean propofol AUCO.iD. The mean dose-nomiized parers of Cm,
AUC0-1ast. and AUCO-iD were 100/0 (AUCO-iD) to 24% (Cii higher for th 18 mgg AQUA V AN

dose. Th 900/0 CIs for the mean ratios did not include 1, and while th Cis for the mean raios of
AUCo.1a an AUCO-iD wer contaied witb the bioivalence lits (0.8 to 1.25), th CI for the
mean rati of Cma (1.18-1.30) was just outside ths li.

· Mean dose-nonnized parers, Cma, AUCO.lasb and AUCO-io, wer 100/0 to 14% lower for th

femle subjects compared to the male subjects. Th 90% CIs for th mean ratios di no inde 1,

but al Cis were contained with the bioeqlUvalene limts (0.8 to 1.25), inatig thtth

pbokitics of propofol show no gende dierences.

Efleaey Results:

· M.un scres on th Mofied OAAS shwed tht the expeted levels of minimal_ to-moe
sedtion were achived at th AQUA V AN 6mgg therpeutic dose level (inan score of 5.0;
rage 0 to 5), and the deeest levels of sedaon an hypnotic state were achied at th AQUA V AN
18 mglg sùpthapeutic dose level (mean score of 0.0; range 0 to 2). Th BIS Inex conind
the phacod drg effect.

s.ly "Its:
· No death, SAEs, or QT prolongation-related AEs were experienced dug the stuy, and no

subject discontiiiied from the study beaus of an AE related to AQUAV AN.

· There were no reps of setion-related adverse events (SRAs) or of any need for aiay
assstance dug ths sty.

. Treatt-emegen AEs (TEAEs) were experienced by 97.1 % of subjecs in bo th AQUA V AN
61lg group an th AQUAV ANlSmglg grp. in contrst, 1l.6% of sujectsmthe
moxioxacingroup and 2.9% of subjects in the placeb group expeenced TEs.

· No subject experence a severe TEAE dug the study, and the maj()iiofTEAEs were mid. .
Two TEs ofnirate severty occured hyperitivi (followiig moxioxain) and v08ting
(follwi AQUAV AN 18mglg) were each expeened by 1 subject.

· Treatment-related TEs were experenced by 97.10/ of subjects in both tl AQUAV AN 6 mglg
group an the AQUA V AN 18mglg group. In contrst, 10.10/ of sujects in the moxloxaçi
group an no øf the sujects in th plaeb group expened trea-relaed TEAEs.

. The most comn treatment-related TEs expeened by subjects in th AQUA V ANtrea
grups werebur.sentioii(71.0% in the 6inggroup and 77.9% in the 18 ØWggron),
paesthesia (24.6% in ~6 inggroup an 13.2% in the 18ing grøu); an drey. (25.0% inthe 18iUg group). .

. Mean systolic and distoic bloo pressuremellems in the AQUA VAN Ù'eatm group
began to decrea from Balin between 2 an,4 mies ,after dosina an remdbelowBaseli
at a1remg tim points. Simar tren were not obeied in th moiûxail an plaeb
groups. ..l1e .lClltet mean deeass froiiBasele insystoIW blo piesse (-Z6Jl mi llg at.J_&.iM~.sør...
fis were obed

.. '...;:~;l" ¡,~ ;,::,:~~~(;;::.,:;,:,~,'~;~y, ',. ......"?
. .~:~:-). r~;.::è~.. ,:..-::t-~'.-';.'iLF; .:.(;,.;.,;"(

.~':/;~~:~.::~ ~),.,;.~~V~;'~;:. ';.;. '~:::.;ii.iY:.)ji.,.:;:: ~:~-'.;~:,~:;';~~j;-:;r ;';.¡ ?~-.:~~ .
~: -,';.-. i: ;,":',, .;. .,~..

:",.--"." ,r~(~):.¿;~\;.~,~ ;,;";,.:..:;.~.,~,;.;.;.;~.ô..:-/;,l.; :.. -."

. ' .. 'i:';;~,;.. ,òL ::.....;.;.d.~~;f":~.~;.:.;¿'E¡.,;,¡;(~J;,';;W'~/,~r~,£~\;;::;;~',i;
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na..ek Coadsios:
· Mean fospropofol Cma values were 78.7 ¡.glmL an 211 ¡.glmL, an mean AUCO-invalues were

19.2 h.~lglmL and 50.3 h.l.glmL, followig singl i.v. bolus doss of AQUAVAN 6 mglg and
18 mgg, respectively. Interubject varilty was low for both the parer (Cma an AUC)
followig single i.v. bolus doses of AQUAVAN 6 ing an 18 mglg.

· Mean propofol Cma values were i .08 ~lglmL an 3.90 JIg/mI, and mean AUCO-in values wer
i. 70 h.~lglin and 5.67 h.l.glmL, followig single i. v. bo doses of AQUA V AN 6 mglg and
18 mgg, respectively. Interubject varbil was low for bo the paters (Cma an AUC)
follwig sinle i.v. bolus doses of AQUA V AN 6 mgg an 18 mglg.

. Expsue to fospopofol was dose proportnal. Wlle th mean ratios of dos~iilied Cma and
AUCO-in for th 6 mgg and 18 mglg doses were les th I, th 90Æl CIs ((0.85-0.93) an

(0.85-0.89), repectively) were with the lis ofbioeuivâJe. These results indicate that th
phacokitics of fospropfol can be considered eliocally dose proponl.

· Th inreas inpropfol expsure was slightly greater th dosepropoo. A 3-fold increase in
AQUAVAN dose (trom 6 to 18 mgg)led to a 3.6-fold inease inmepropofo Cma (90% CI for
th meratio of (1.18-1.30)) and a 3.3-fold increa in mean propfol AUCO-in (90% CI fo the

mean ratio of (1.05-1. 14)). These resul incate tht th p1icokitics ofpropofol derved

ñom AQUA V AN can be considered clicay dose proponl.

· The were no genr differences in the pliokietiçs of fospopfol an propl deved from
AQUAVAN.

E.~ Coiiha.a:
. Th expeted levels of minima) to morate sedtion were achved at th AQUA VAN 6 mglg

thapeutic do level, and the deeest levels of sedti an hypnoic state were achied at the
AQA V AN 18 mgg suprathertic dose leveL. The BISInx conf th

pliod drug effect.
Sífe Co.has:
· Although treatt-related AE's were obsered in 97. 1% of th patients treated with AQUA V AN,

th events obseed were not considered c1iaDy ìmrtant.
· AQUAV AN 6 mgg and 18 mglg appared to be sa an well tolerated when comped with the

admstration of inxifioxacin or placebo.
· AQUAVAN at dose nearly 3-ties.the clially-relevan dose resulted iniiSRAs an no nee

for aiay assistace.
..ia C..hasi:
· Phokietics of fospropofol and propfol were clia1y dos proponal.

av... Coaelua:

· Thresuls oftlstu inte tbtsingle i.v. bolus 00 of AQUAVAN6ingorl 8 mgg
are DOt iner to placebo with regad to prolonga of th QT cI interal. .

Also see Thorough QT study reviewby Dr. Christine Garnett.
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